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ABSTRACT

Since the discovery of arc welding at the beginning of the century, metal transfer has
been a topic ofresearch interest. Metal transfer can, in fact be related to weld quality,
because it affects the arc stability. Furthermore, it determines the weld spatter,
penetration, deposition rate and welding position.

Gas Metal Arc Welding (also known as Metal Inert Gas- or MIG welding) is the most
co=on method for arc welding steels and aluminurn alloys. Approximately 40% of
the production welding in the country is accomplished by this process in which the
thermal phenomena and melting of the solid electrode are coupled to the plasma arc
and the weld pool. Thus the therrno- fluid behaviour of the electrode and detaching
drops can have significant effects on the subsequent weld quality and production rate.
The knowledge of how metal transfer affects this arc welding process is important for
welding control and process automation, as well as in the development of improved
welding consumables.

Gas metal arc welding has a distinct feature, indicated by the results of Lesnewich
[24], [23], that for most gases, there is a discrete metal droplet formation change
between low and high current operations. Naturally the droplet size will have a
significant influence on the properties of the welds.

In globular transfer which occurs at low current, the welding electrode melts and
produces large droplets (usually larger in diameter than the electrode wire diameter).
This mode of transfer is associated with high spatter levels and thus undesirable in
terms of welding economics. An increase in welding current will, for most welding!
shielding gases, produce metal transfer with smaller droplets, which is termed spray
transfer. This mode of transfer is associated with high voltage and amperage settings,
thus producing high deposition rates limited to the flaUhorizontal position. Due to the
higher heat input, the spray transfer technique is limited to plate thicknesses greater
than 6rnm. To obtain an 'optimum balance' between globular and spray transfer will
thus be beneficial for the welding of thin plates with high production rates, as well as
pro;iding an accurate boundary zone between these two modes of metal transfer for
industrial and research purposes.

Based on the work performed by Haidar and Lowke [151, [24J with respect to the
calculation of the transition current between globular- and spray metal transfer in MIG
welding, the influence of different shielding gas mixtures on the transition current
were studied. The effects of oxygen and carbon dioxide additions to argon shielding
gas were studied to verifY the vital importance of including the shielding gas effects
on the transition current v.ithin the mathematical formulation of [24J. This research
was done with the aid of Fortran programming, the Lasestrobe Camera System
coupled to image capturing software and the results displayed using curve-fitting
software.

v
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Chapter 1

Introduction to Gas Metal Arc Welding

1.1 Introduction

Any weld design must aim at ensuring the integrity of the weld and, effectively
minimize the effects of welding defects. There are two major considerations: Firstly,
the control of the dimensions and the thermal history of the molten metal in the weld
pool. Secondly, the analysis of the geometrical constraints imposed by the system and
its effect on the development of residual stresses during the welded cycle.
Accordingly, a better understanding of the details of metal transfer is likely to lead to
improvements in the quality and the efficiency of the welding process. Since the mode
of metal transfer in Gas Metal Arc Welding occurs at different current values, the
importance of the effects of shielding gas composition on the transition current from
globular to spray metal transfer forms the main focus of this study.

9-as Metal Arc Weldin (GMAW), also known as ~allrl~~Gas=-orMIG~elding,

IS the most COIIlI!lQn_me. oJor arc welding steels and alumiJ!um. alloys~

Approximately40% of the productionwelding mthe country is accomplishedby this
process in which the thermal phenomena and melting of the solid electrode are
coupled to the plasma arc and the weld pool. Thus the therrno- fluid behaviour of the
electrode and detaching drops can have significant effects on the subsequent weld
quality and production rate. The knowledge of how metal transfer affects this arc
welding process is important for welding control and process automation, as well as in
the development of improved welding consumables.

In globular transfer, which occurs at low current, the welding electrode melts and
produces large droplets (usually larger in diameter than the electrode wire diameter).
This mode of transfer is associated with high spatter levels and thus undesirable in
terms of welding economics, (i.e. grinding/cleaning costs, excessive electrode
consumption, etc.). An increase in welding current will, for most shielding gases,
produce metal transfer with smaller droplets, which is termed spray transfer. This
mode of transfer is associated with high voltage and amperage settings, thus
producing high deposition rates limited to the flatlhorizontal position. Due to the
higher heat input, the spray transfer technique is limited to plate thickness greater than
6=. To obtain an 'optimum balance' between globular and spray transfer will thus
be beneficial for the welding of thin plates with high production rates, as well as
providing an accurate boundary zone between these two modes of metal transfer for
industrial and research purposes.

1.2 The Importance and Effects of Metal Transfer on Weld Quality

Ever since arc welding was discovered at the beginning of the 20th century, metal
transfer from the electrode to the weld pool has been an important topic of research
interest [3]. As stated earlier, it was found that metal transfer can be related to weld
quality and efficiency because it affects the arc stability. It also determines weld
spatter, weld penetration, deposition rate and of course the welding position. Hence,
the knowledge of how metal transfer affects the arc welding processes is vital for
welding control and process automation, as well as in the development of improved
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welding consumables [3]. It therefore affects the welding industry indirectly. The
South African welding industry used to be a few years behind in the development and
implementation of new and available technology. However, due to globalisation and
the opening of our markets to international competition, welding supply companies
are now bringing in the latest technology and making it available to local industry.
Therefore, the research conducted in this study will assist in optimizing the GMA
welding of thin metals due to optimal shielding gas selection for minimum current
spray transfer, thus adding value to welding research, development and trends in
South Africa Ref. Chapter 1.5 for the latest trends in the welding industry.

13 Global Vision for the Welding Industry until the year 2020

Welding industries consist of the "users" of welding techniques as well as the
companies, universities and other organizations that provide the equipment, materials,
processes and support services for welding. All branches of the welding industry look
to improve their operations by the year 2020. Therefore, on June 30 and July I, 1998,
at the National Institute of Standards and Technology in Gaithersburg, Md., a
conference between 25 senior managers and respected experts from various segments
of the welding community were held to formulate an ideal vision of the state of the
industry in 20 years and the strategic goals to reach it [48]. This vision document is a
pivotal step by the welding industry in meeting the needs of tomorrow's
manufacturing and construction industries. Following is a summary of this document.

1.3.1 Welding will be better integrated into the overall manufacturingprocess:

As it is more completely integrated to the design and manufacturing cycles of
products, welding will be accepted as crucial to improving the life-cycle costs, quality
and reliability of manufactured goods. There are a number of "drivers" that will help
determine this future favorable position of welding. The use of information
technology will grow to help develop a "virtual manufacturing plant", in which
technologies for design, fabrication and inspection are seamlessly integrated with
welding technology where they are needed. Wise investments in capital goods and
communication between the welding industry and its customers is also believed to be
very effective methods for improving the competitiveness of welding. Likewise, the
sharing of new information about welding operations within industry will ensure
progress throughout the fabrication, manufacturing and construction industries.

13.2 People issues may be the most important:

Engineers employed in the welding field have been educated in a variety of
disciplines, but rarely in welding. Workers who do the actual welding have usually
learned their skills on the job - only occasionally through apprenticeships or formal
welder training. Given the present-day image of welding, which does not yet reflect
the recent progress made by the industry in machine processes and automation, it is
not surprising that the percentage of workers who can weld and who can work in the
manufacturing industries is on the decline. However, as in every field there is a
crucial need for talented people. Manufacturers want to attract to welding who will
help improve their products and their productivity. Industry has set a goal of
investing in educational opportunities for people interested in welding, metallurgy and
closely related disciplines. Early investments in training at all levels 'Will generate a
large return to industry.
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Quality, reliability and serviceability ofweldedjoints will improve:

This is a practical and an image issue. The industry must learn how to ensure that
welds will have "zero defects", and establish practical methods that achieve that
result.

1.3.3 Materials ofthe future:

This 'new age' materials will be designed to be weldable as part of the total
integration of welding into the manufacturing cycle. Materials will also be energy
efficient, environmentally benign, and "smart" with a computer component that will
help with materials processing at any point in the life cycle of the component.

1.3.4 Increased competition in global markets for materials fabrication:

This will force industries to consider new manufacturing and distribution methods in
order to attract customers worldwide. Numerous markets are emerging in developed
and developing nations for the welding industry to exploit if it is alert to societal
needs and has the appropriate technologies by participating in cooperative research
programs with government and academia, however, the line between discovery and
implementation must be reduced.

1.4 Strategic Goals to implement the vision for the welding industry by 2020

• Cost, productivity, markets, applications: Reduce the average cost of welding by
one third, by providing better process selection guidance, increasing the use of.
automation and robots and lowering reject and repair rates; increase the welding
by 25%.

• Process technology: Enhance the use of welding in manufacturing and
construction operations by integrating welding with other manufacturing and
construction disciplines at the engineering level and also at the operational level.

• Materials technology: Develop welding technology along with new materials so
practical fabrication methods are available for all engineering applications.

• Quality technology: Through the modeling of systematic process selection and
procedure development, and NDE technologies, assure that welding can be part of
a sic-sigma quality environment.

• Education and training: Increase the knowledge base of all people employed in
the welding industry, at every level, enabling them to make decisions that will
result in utilization of the best welding technology for each application.

• Energy and environment: Reduce energy use by 50% through such productivity
improvements as decreased pre- and post-heating operations; use of advanced,
lower heat input welding processes; and avoidance ofover welding.
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This vision is of great importance to this research as it gives direction, not only to this
project, but also to other welding research programmes. It ensures that the research
undertaken will be relevant to the global welding industry.

1.5 Latest Trends in the South Mrican 'Velding Industry

Trends in welding equipment are now moving towards inverter-type equipment and,
in terms of processes, are moving towards gas metal arc welding (MIGIMAG)
techniques. [19],[37] This is following the trend toward automated welding processes,
and away from the manual metal arc (Ml\r1A) processes, which used to comprise well
over fifty percent of the welding processes used in South Africa. The trend is to move
towards welding processes, which give improvements in productivity and quality.
These are requirements to enable our industry to be internationally competitive. The
shift to MlGIMAG and flux core welding processes is being accompanies by
improvements to the welding electrode wires which support these processes, with
features such as reduced spatter and fume levels, and higher quality weld deposits.
Therefore is this present study aimed at optimizing GMA welding by focussing on
shielding gas composition to obtain the lowest globular to spray mode transition
current for the welding of thin plates in the spray mode.

One of the main developments in the South African welding industry in the years to
come will be in health and safety according to ISO 14000 specifications. This will be
achieved through improvements in welding technology, equipment, consumables,
process-control and workforce education. How the industry will develop over the
forthcoming years depends on the economic growth, together with the specific
requirements of our manufacturing industry. By optimizing the shielding gas mixture
and consequently reducing the transition current for the welding of thin plates, energy
wastage and pollution levels will decrease.

With the advent of inverter technology and the introduction of electronics into
welding technology, robotic welding technology is advancing rapidly, [30] replacing
the manually operated, electro-mechanically designs of the past. Additional
advantages of robots are the repeatability, consistency and weld quality they produce.
In a mass-production situation such as the automotive industry, where consistent
quality and reliability is required, every part must be the same, and it can only be
accomplished by machine. If the global markets are entered, expectations of robot
usage is paramount, in order to achieve the same level of quality and reliability.

One of the main challenges facing the robotic-technology automotive industry is the
accompanying technology to exploit the use of robots to the full, as well as highly
skilled experts to provide the technology and run these machines. This accompanying
technology ""ill be realised through research and development. Globally, robots are
used most widely in the automotive industry, which accounts for eighty percent of all
robots used, including sub-suppliers to the vehicle manufacturers. Since the
automotive industry involves the welding of thin metal sections/plates, the
incorporation of the outputs from this present study with robotic technology will
greatly benefit the automotive industry.
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The welding of sheet metal using the NlIG welding method has its limitations, with
regard to thin metal sections. [17]. NlIG welding is a relatively high heat input
process, which is why the heat transfer rate away from the weld pool becomes
important. The surrounding material must be able to support and maintain the weld
pool until it solidifies. Together with an acceptable bead profile of the final weld,
visual and surface quality must also be within the specified requirements. (lt should
be noted that only visual and non-destructive requirements are normal in this field
range.) Furthermore, heat input must be kept to a minimum. This implies a short
circuit- or globular transfer mode which, unfortunately are modes that are prone to
spatter. Spray modes give high production rates and minimum spatter, but high heat
inputs causing weld pool collapse due to an arc that is 'too hot.'

It is generally known that austenitic stainless steels have a thermal conductivity of one
quarter that of the amount of carbon steels, while ferritic and martensitic stainless
steels have about one third that of carbon steels. This implies that at the amperage
used for carbon steels, more heat would be retained in the stainless steels, making it
prone to weld pool collapse during welding [13],[17],[36],[43]. Thus, a compromise
must be reached between heat input, travel speed, wire feed rate and bead shape, all of
which are influenced by specific shielding gas compositions. Finding this balance
between the globular and spray metal transfer modes implies a transition current
where qualities of both zones will be present. In order for an acceptable weld that
conforms to industrial standards with respect to strength, aesthetics, cost and
production rates, the spray transfer mode is the mode most desired. Thus, if the spray
mode can be obtained at a lower current setting (lower heat input), a thinner plate can
be welded in this mode. Figure 1.1 schernatically illustrates the transition current with
respect to droplet transfer rate and size.

----VOLUME/SiZE OF DROPS
---NUMBER OF DROPS/SEC

HIGH

LOW

GLOBULAR
TRANSFER - ...-

SPRAY...
TRANSFER

\, \
I \
I "-
I ......
I ........... -- __
I

CURRENT----il..-
Figure 1.1 Schematic illustration ofGlobular to Spray Transfer Transition Current

in G~L-\W
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Since the discovel}' of arc welding at the beginning of the century, metal transfer has
been a topic of research interest. Metal transfer can, in fact be related to weld quality,
because it affects the arc stability. Furthermore, it determines the weld spatter,
penetration, deposition rate and welding position.

The welding of thin metal sheets, as described above, is just one of the problems
encountered in the welding industry. [17] One company in particular is Consani
Engineering, fabricators of steel containers for the local and international markets.
Engineers in the welding field have been educated in a variety of disciplines, but
rarely in the field ofwelding.

Although welding has become an indispensable manufacturing technology in our
modern industries, the knowledge of welding and welding techniques, however, still
lies with a select few scientists, engineers and welders with years of experience.
Research in this multi-disciplinal}' area involves:

• Constitutive reaction of welded bodies, i.e. given to thermal, rate dependent,
metallurgical and mechanical effects in constitutive modeling. When solved,
these models produce results such as temperature distribution, metallurgical phase
proportions, hydrogen diffusion, residual stress and strain and deformation. Some
of these results, ifnot all, may be achieved, depending on the accuracy required.

• Solving for droplet formation using the Volume of Fluid method [12].

• Heat input modeling, i.e. the modeling of temperature physics for generation and
control of energy sources for heat energy transfer to the weld bead for various
welding processes. (Gas metal arc, tungsten inert gas, submerged arc, shielded
metal arc, etc.)

• Heat output from the welded joint, i.e. this include heat exchange with the
environment, cooling rates and chemical composition of a coolant. (heat treatment
and/or quenching)

• Welding effects subject to the following: welding velocity, electromagnetism,
frequency of and power supply, electrode construction, filler metal composition,
electrode coating along with its initial temperature, electric arc pressure on weld
pool, clamping and jig configurations as well as the sequence, strength and
geometry of weld joint.

Most work in these areas of welding research fail to take into account the vital
importance of the effects of shielding gas composition on drop formation and
frequency ofdroplets.

Although previous experiments [11],[15],[23],[24] were either performed in pure
argon shielding gas or argon based constituent, these experiments were conducted
with one fixed shielding gas per experiment. The effect of varying the gas
composition was not considered. Thus the influence of shielding gas permeability and
other gas factors on droplet detachment, shape and size was not considered.
Furthermore, constant gas flow rates were used by the different researchers whilst
conducting their various experiments, instead of varying gas composition for the same
experiments.
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Welding research has taken great leaps forward since the turn of the 1900's especially
in the last twenty years. Great advances in the mathematical modeling of welding,
computational facilities and the coupling of material science into the constitutive
modeling ofwelding, are some of the main factors contributing to this.

In the constitutive modeling of welding, previously developed welding benchmark
problems, [1],[4J,[5J,[7J,[29J,[32J were formulated and solved where the welding heat
sourcesJf1uxes transferred from the electrode tip to the base/parent metal were
spherical, ellipsoidal or double ellipsoidal Gaussian energy distributions. These
energy distributions are imposed on the sphere and eIlipse in all three dimensions and
are considered a maximum immediately beneath the heat source and decay to the
spherical or ellipsoidal boundaries. (Exponential functions following the Law of
Decay)[32J. Nguyen et al (1999)[29], derived an analytical solution for a three
dimensional double ellipsoidal power density moving heat source in a semi-infinite
body with conduction-only consideration. This solution has been obtained by
integrating the instant point heat source throughout the volume of the ellipsoidal heat
source. Validations were made by transient temperature measurements at various
points in bead-an-plate weld specimens. This work was based upon research
conducted by Goldak, et al (1985)[32J, who first introduced the three-dimensional (3
D), double ellipsoidal moving heat source as a Gaussian model.

These heat sources, although adequate, have some delimitations/shortcomings when it
comes to the control of the gas metal arc welding process, which include:

• The Balance of forces acting on the molten droplets. These forces include
gravity, surface tension, magnetic pinch forces, plasma pressures and viscous
drag forces.

• Thermal phenomena in the consumable welding electrode.

• Current density distribution in the molten droplet

• Flow ofliquid in the droplet and weld pool

• Effects of shielding gas on transition current

Various researchers have investigated these problems either, approximately, and/or
experimentally, and / or nwnerically [23J. Investigators who have included the above
effects in the models ofwelding arcs include:

Spraragen and Lengyel (1943) [23],(37] reviewed the basic principles of an electric
arc and summarised the development of the field of welding arc physics. They
concluded that in the area of liquid metal transfer from the electrode to the weld pool,
the electromagnetic pinch force, gra,ity, shielding gas drag force and surface tension
are the major forces that act on the electrode tip.
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Muller, Greene and Rothschild (1951) [23],[32] using high-speed cinematographic
techniques, found that large spherical liquid metal droplets in a G1v1A arc decrease in
size with increasing current. As the electrode feed rate was increased, however, a
sudden decrease in droplet size occurred at what was termed the transition current.
They also found that with inert gas shielding, the droplet composition remained
constant during the metal transfer.

Ludwig (1957) [23] confirmed that the electromagnetic force is the major force
among the chemical and physical forces that affect the fo:mation and subsequent
transfer ofmetal droplets.

Lesnewich (1958) [15],[23] investigated the physics of arc welding using shielded
metal arc (SMA) and GMA welding in which the effects of welding process
parameters such as current, voltage, electrode polarity, electrode extension and
diameter on the electrode melting rate and metal transfer were studied. According to
Lesnewich's work, in carbon steel welding with 1.2mm diameter electrodes, a
transition in metal transfer occurred at approximately 250A.

The studies conducted by Lancaster (1986) [23],[32] provide very comprehensive
reviews of metal transfer modes during arc welding. According to the International
Institute of Welding (IIW), referenced in this work, metal transfer can be classified
into three main groups: free-flight transfer, bridging transfer and slag protected
transfer.

Liu and Siewert (1989) [23], who conducted an experimental study of droplet rates for
various transfer modes to verifY optimum operating parameters. They found that
measurements of the arc current- and voltage fluctuations during short-circuiting
transfer enable quantitative measurement of the transfer stability. They also found
that the conditions of minimum fluctuation in droplet transfer rate correspond to the
lowest spatter and least ripple effects. This research showed that voltages above and
below the optimum for a given current result in a lower average rate and a greater
fluctuation in droplet rate. It was also indicated that, for certain voltage-current
combinations, the rate alternates between two values. This indicates that the
transition between droplet transfer modes is not smooth, but discontinuous.

Nemchinsky (1994) [32], developed a steady state theory accounting for surface
tension and magnetic pinch forces to derive the shape of the droplet attached to the
electrode using a simple approximation for the current density distribution in the
droplet. He was able to make predictions of the transition from globular to the spray
transfer mode in fair agreement to experiments. This model, however, does not take
account of the arc or make predictions as a function of time.

Simpson and Zhu (1995) [32], developed a one-dimensional model, accounting for the
forces acting on the droplet but neglecting the arc. The model made the first
prediction of drop shape as a function of time, including detachment of the drops.

Haidar and Lowke (1996)[15], developed a unified two-dimensional model for droplet
formation of the gas metal arc welding process. Their model included the arc,
welding wire (as an anode), and the parent metal (taken as cathode). A prediction was
made of the formation of droplets as a function of time, accounting for the effects of
surface tension, gravity, inertia and magnetic pinch forces. A calculation was made for
current densities, electric potentials, temperatures, pressures and velocities in two
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dimensions both in the arc, molten drop and solid electrode. The results of this model
compared favourably with experimental results. This model was an attempt at solving
the globular and spray modes as a dynamic analysis. The volume of fluid (VOF)
method, developed by Hirt and Nichols [23], was used for the tracking of free
surfaces. They found desired results for the droplet sizes within the transition current
in that both large and small droplets were are present in this zone. However, in this
model, wire feed rate and welding speed were held constant. In this research their
predictions of metal droplet formation were based upon results obtained from
experiments in pure argon using the following parameters: I,Ernm diameter mild steel
welding electrode, feed rate at lOcm/sec, gas flow rate at 5 litres/min and a contact
gap of8rnm.

Lowke (1996) [24] developed a theoretical formula based on the work by [15], for the
transition current from the globular transfer mode to the spray transfer mode in MIG
welding. In his study he indicates that the shielding gas compositionlmixture will
affect heat transfer between the arc and droplets and thus the temperature and surface
tension of the droplets.

Fan and Kovacevic (1998) [11],[12] developed a mathematical model to describe the
globular transfer in gas metal arc welding, the work being both theoretical and
~xperimental in nature. Using the VOF method, the fluid flow and heat transfer
phenomena during the impingement of a droplet on a solid substrate as well as arc
striking, impingement of multiple droplets on the molten pool and solidification after
the arc extinguishes were studied. In this study a He-Ne laser with the shadow
graphing technique was used to observe the metal transfer process. The welding was
performed using direct current, electrode negative (polarity) with 1,2rnm diameter
mild steel electrodes in pure Argon shielding gas. Electrode extension was 16mrn.

Ohring and Lugt (1999) [31] developed a numerical simulation of a transient three
dimensional Gl\,1A weld pool due to a moving arc. The addition of molten material
was modelled by simulating an impacting liquid-metal spray on the weld pool, with
evaporation and latent heat absorption for boiling being computed at the weld pool
surface. This model included heat transfer, radiation, evaporation and viscous stress
in the deformable free surface boundary conditions. However, in this model, the
spray transfer mode was assumed and the effects of electromagnetic fields generated
by the arc and shielding gas were neglected. The results of this study proved the
relationship between the size and shape of the weld pool and time. This agreement
exists despite a discrepancy regarding the reinforcement, which is largely due to the
numerical inlet spray transfer model that was used.

A distinct feature of gas metal arc welding, indicated by the results of Lesnewich [15],
is that, for most shielding gases, there is a discrete change in the frequency and size of
the molten metal droplet formation, between low and high current operations.
Naturally the droplet size will have a significant influence on the properties of the
welds. Kirn and Eagar [32] and Nemchinsky [32] researched the current energy
distribution during the transition from globular to spray transfer modes within the
molten droplet. It was found that for currents below the transition current, there is
globular transfer and drop sizes are determined by the 'Static Force Balance Theory'
(SFBn, developed by Greene et al [24]. In the SFBT, the droplet size is predicted
from a balance of forces in the liquid from the self-magnetic field, gravity and surface
tension. Furthermore the 'Pinch Instability Theory' (P.LT.), developed by Lancaster
and Allum [32], are used to determine droplet sizes in the spray transfer mode above
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the transition current. The P.I.T. considers instabilities due to the magnetic pinch
force acting on an infinite column ofliquid metal. It should be noted, however, that
the SFBT and P.1.T. take no account of heating in the wire by the arc or by ohmic and
also are unable to predict the influence of wire feed rate and shielding gas
composition.

Past research has shown the importance of various welding parameters on weld
quality. The importance of shielding gas compositions have been mentioned as being
important during metal transfer, but no in-depth research ha!> been conducted in this
sensitive field.
This study attempts to relate the permeability phenomena [2],[18] with shielding gas
composition and the effect that it has on obtaining the transition to spray metal
transfer in GMA welding at lower current levels (lower heat input).

1.8 Outline of study

Continuing from chapter I, chapter 1 gives an outline of the arc welding process
classification followed by a description of the GMAW process and its history. This is
followed by an overview of the different metal transfer modes in GMAW,
schematically indicating the approximate current/voltage range ofeach mode.

In chapter 3, the different phenomena influencing weld metal transfer are discussed
with emphasis on shielding gas compositions and flowrates.

A mathematical formulation of the physical phenomenon in gas shielded arc welding
is expressed in chapter 4 starting from the continuity equations up to the development
of the equations for transition current and approximate droplet size [24]. This chapter
shows a Fortan code [28], [34] developed for the calculation of the transition current
and drop size with initial outputs which will be compared with experimental results in
chapter 6.

Chapter 5 describes the experimental set-up with a description of the equipment. A
schematic layout explains the set-up ofequipment for the experiments.

Experimental results and discussions follow in chapter 6, comparing it with past
research of[15J, [23], [24J.
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Chapter 2

GMAW - Description of Process

2.1 Process Classification

Classification of Gas Shielded Arc Welding Processes by Shielding Gas and Wire

The welding process using carbon dioxide, CO2, gas is called CO2 gas shielded arc
welding and that process using an inert gas such as argon or helium is tenned GMAW
(gas metal arc welding) or MIG (metal inert gas) welding. The process utilizing
mixed gas of argon and C02 is called MAG (Metal Active Gas) welding.

r-E co, gas CO, gas shielded arc welding
Solid Wire (Bare Argon ~ CO, MAG welding

.4.r2on (or Heliuml--- ;\UG weldin2

GMAW

-[

CO,
Flux Cored Wire

No gas -----Non gas shielded arc welding

2.2 Process Description

Gas metal arc welding embraces a group of arc welding processes in which a
continuous electrode is fed by powered rolls into the weld pool, with an electric arc
between the tip of the ""ire and the weld pool: The wire is progressively melted with
the same speed at which it is being fed. Both the arc and the weld pool are protected
from atmospheric contamination by a shield of non-reactive gas which is delivered
through a nozzle that is concentric with the welding wire guide tube.

The shielding gas may be Argon or Helium or mixtures, each of which has
characteristic advantages and limitations.

GMA welding is most commonly employed as a semi-automatic process; however, it
lends itself well to mechanized and automatic applications as well. Therefore, it finds
itself well suited for robotic welding applications. In application it combines the
advantages of continuity, speed, comparative freedom from distortion and the
reliability of automatic welding with the versatility and controllability of manual
welding.
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The power supply utilized for GMA welding is referred to as a constant voltage or
constant potential power source. That is, welding is performed using a preset value of
voltage over a range ofwelding currents. GMA welding is generally performed using
direct current, electrode positive (DC-EP). When this type of power source is
combined with a wire feeder, the result is a welding process that can either be semi
automatic, mechanized or fully automatic. This reduces the amount of welder skill
required to perform gas metal arc welding.

Figure 2.I(a) shows a typical gas metal arc welding setup and Figure 2.l(b) depicts
the GMAW process.
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Figure 2.1(0) Typical GMAW Set-up. Reprinted from Operation Guide,
COll-IAG Semi·Automatic Welding Machine [-+4].
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Figure 2.1(b) The GMAW Process. Reprinted from Operation Guide, CO,M.....G Semi·Automatic
Welding Machine [44].

The versatility offered by the GMNMIG welding process has resulted in its
utilization in many industrial applications. It can be effectively used to join or
overlay many types of ferrous and non·ferrous metals.
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The use of gas shielding instead of some type of flux reduces the possibility of
introducing hydrogen into the weld zone, so GMA welding can be used successfully
in situations where the presence ofhydrogen could cause problems.

One of the major advantages of this process is the fact that there is little or no
cleaning following welding, which makes it such a well-suited process for automatic
and robotic welding. Thus, the overall production efficiency is greatly improved and
even further increased by the fact that the continuous roll of wire does not require
changing as often as the individual electrodes used in processes such as shielded
metal arc welding (SMAW).

2.3 History of the GMA Welding Process

GMA welding is a welding process that dates from about 1952. In the early Fifties,
the benefits of Gas Tungsten Arc Welding (TIG) were being used on an increasing
scale in commerce, but its limitations too, were becoming increasingly manifest. On
the mechanical side it was a relatively simple matter to replace the non-consumable
electrode of TIG welding with a continuously fed filler wire whilst maintaining the
inert atmosphere provided by Argon or Helium. From the welding side and from the
all-important aspect of economics, however, it was far from simple. In fact, it was not
until the Sixties that the wide range of inter-related processes now making up the
GMA welding 'family', were finally accorded general acceptance.

In 1952, equipment to weld Aluminium, stainless steel and some of the copper alloys
became generally available to industry. Towards the end of the Fifties, the major
problems associated with the application of GMA welding to the welding of mild- and
medium carbon steels were solved. From that time the process began to be seriously
considered by industry. Within a very short time, the real advantages that GMA
welding had to offer resulted in its adoption and almost universal utilization.

However, three major difficulties had to be overcome. These were economic,
electrical and metallurgical. Cost-wise, the price of Argon or Helium was too high to
allow it to be used for the welding of the rnild- and medium carbon steels that make
up over ninety percent of the metals commonly fabricated by welding. The search for
a less expensive gas brought about the use of carbon dioxide (C02), which was a
fraction of the price ofArgon.

The use of C~ posed its own problems such as excessive spatter at low current
settings. Solutions to these problems were developed as technology delved deeper
into the mechanics of G\1..~ welding. Changes in power source characteristics, such
as the change from a 'drooping' curve relationship between current and voltage to
'flat' curve, in which the voltage hardly varies irrespective of the current drawn,
enabled new modes of welding to be developed. Shielding gas mixtures also
influenced the welding process and changes to chemistry of the filler wire with
deoxidizing agents led to the reduction in porosity and other weld defects.
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In the last few years, especially with the current trends in welding industries, the trend
has been away from the use of straight CO2 as the shielding gas. Due to an increased
demand for oxygen, more Argon has become available which in turn has caused its
price to fall dramatically. When Argon is used in conjunction with other gases, the
resulting mixed gases now enjoy a rapidly increasing popularity as the shielding
medium for GMA welding of steel and other metals.

A great emphasis has always been put on the welding current and wire diameter to
predict the occurrence of the transition between welding tramfer modes and overall
welding quality. However, one of the most important and constantly overlooked
parameters in GMA welding is the effect of shielding gas composition on the
transition zone. This has been indicated by the research conducted by Lowke [24],
where it is mentioned that the theoretical transition current and approximate droplet
diameter formula developed by the said author neglects the vital importance of gas
mixtures in determining the current value at which transition occurs.

The need for research into the effects of shielding gas on transition current values will
be crucial to align the theoretical approach of [24] with the practical requirements of
the welding industry. Obtaining values for low transition currents from globular to
spray transfer by optirnizing the gas shield will lead to thinner metals to be welded in
the spray mode without fear of weld pool collapse due to an arc that is 'too hot'.

2.4 Metal Transfer in GMAW

Molten metal are transferred in every arc welding operation, however the greatest
concern about the transfer ofmolten metal should be paid for gas metal arc welding.

Metal transfer modes are generally divided into three (3) types. These are short circuit
transfer, globular transfer and spray transfer including pulsed spray transfer.

Shape, size, direction of drops (axial or non-axial) and type of transfer are determincd
by a number of factors including: magnitude and type of welding current, current
density, electrode composition and extension, power source characteristics and, as
mentioned before, the mixture of the shielding gas.

2.4.1 Short Circuit (DIP) Transfer

Short circuit transfer occurs when the consumable electrode 'short circuits' (touches)
the base metal many times a second and melts off into the weld pool. During welding
this cycle can repeat itself between 20 and 250 times per second and will depend on
inductance settings, consumable wire diameter and "'ire feed speed. This can occur
between 60A and 230A, with lower deposition rates than the spray transfer method.
During this mode of transfer, a fair amount of spatter is generated.

Figure 2.2 depicts the short-circuit metal transfer mode in Gas metal arc welding.
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Figure 2.2 Short Circuit Transfer. Reprinted from Trends in Welding
Technologies. [38]
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2.4.2 Globular Transfer

This metal transfer mode gets its name from the globs that are expelled off the end off
the electrode. The globs are often larger in diameter than the unmelted electrode wire.
This transfer mode was found to be common with pure C02 as a shielding gas and the
welding parameters such as voltage set higher than the settings for short circuit
transfer. Globular transfer is associated with high spatter levels and is undesirable in
terms of welding economics. This mode of metal transfer is depicted in figure 2.3
below.

Figure 2.3 Globular Transfer. Reprinted from Trends in Welding
Technologies. [38]
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Spray transfer refers to a stream of tiny molten droplets spraying across the arc, from
the electrode wire to the base metal. TIlls transfer mode is associated with high
voltage and ampere, thus producing high metal deposition rates. TIlls is limited to the
flat or horizontal position. Due to the higher heat input, spray transfer is most suited
to thicker metals (>6mm). High arc stability and minimal spatter make this a
desirable mode of transfer for achieving a high level of productivity.

,
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Figure 2.4 Spray Transfer. Reprinted from Trends in Welding
Technologies. [38]

2.4.4 Pulsed Spray Transfer

TIlls method requires special welding equipment, which tend to be very expensive and
not easily affordable to the smaller scale welding community. Generally most
inverter-based power sources can provide the high response times required for this
mode of transfer. Spray transfer mode is associated v.ith high weld deposition rates
and low spatter levels, but limited to the flat or horizontal welding positions.
However, with pulsed spray transfer MIG welding, it has been found that it would
provide an all position capability.

In pulsed spray transfer, the welding power source pulses the welding output with
high peak currents, which are set at levels that will cause the transfer to go into a
spray. The background current is set at a level that will maintain the arc but is too
low for any metal transfer to occur. Because there are no metal transfer during the
background current portion of the cycle, the weld puddle is able to freeze slightly.
The faster freezing weld puddle allows the pulsed transfer to be used for sheet metal
welding and for better control of 'out-of- position work'.

TIlls mode of transfer relies on the type of shielding gas used. Spray and pulsed spray
transfer are found to be more suited to argon-rich gas mixtures. Due to the cost
involved v.ith pulsed spray welding, the specific equipment required and the use of
Argon rich gas mixrures, it is therefore vital to have an alternative approach to thin
sheet metal welding. Low heat inputs are required to prevent 'melt-through' and weld
pool collapse, tend to be in the globular transfer mode, and undesirable in terms of
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welding economics. The spray transfer mode's heat input levels are too high for sheet
metal welding, therefore should the transition between these hvo modes be explored
as an alternative option for the welding of thin metals. The influence of the gas
mixture greatly affects the transition currents and research in this unknown will
definitely lessen the probl=s associated with the affordable welding of thin metals
using the GMAW method.

2.4.5 Surface Tension Transfer

Surface tension transfer (SIT) is a proprietary mode of metal transfer from The
Lincoln Electric Co. [36]. This mode precisely controls the current during the welding
cycle. It is a controlled short-circuiting transfer mode. Current generation inverter
based syst=s allow the power source to control arc dynamics. It is particularly
effective for automated welding of thin-gauge steel. Joining of nickel alloys and open
root welding are also accomplished with this transfer mode.

During welding using this mode, electrode current adjusts instantaneously to the heat
requirements of the arc. It then decreases before the electrode first enters the weld
pool, then increases to a pinch current that speeds up the transfer of the drop before
reducing to a lower level to allow drop separation with minimal spatter. The current
then returns to a high level to establish arc length and form the next droplet before
reducing to a medium or background value. This control over the arc current
eliminates the sometimes violent and explosive nature of short-circuit transfer.

Figure 2.5 below shows the various metal transfer modes and the approximate current
ranges of each. In Appendix A, the complete IIW classification of metal transfer
modes with examples can be found in table form and schematically illustrated.
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Figure 2.5 ~Iodes ofTransfer in GM.'\.W. Reprinted from MIG
Welding Thin Stainless Steel SheeL [17]
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Phenomena influencing weld metal transfer

3.1 Introduction

A stage ofutmost importance during arc welding is the transfer of molten filler metal
to the weld pool. In gas metal arc welding, the forces controlling this transfer from the
filler wire are very complex, but in all cases the transfer occurs in the form of liquid
metal droplets. The size of these droplets and the forces acting on them during their
formation determines the mechanisms of metal transfer. Forces affecting metal
transfer are gravity, surface tension, the electromotiveforce (EMF), the hydrodynamic
forces, viscous drag forces and forces due to arc pressure. Thefiller metal feed rate
will also play an important role in the metal transfer process as well as the shielding
gas composition.

The effects of the above forces and parameters are briefly discussed below:

3.1.1 Gravity

The gravitational forces acts to pull the drop off the electrode against the surface
tension forces when welding in the flat or horizontal position. Welding in the upright
or overhead position will dictate the direction the electrode will point, thus affecting
the effect that the gravitational force will have on the detaching droplet. The effect of
gravity in the different welding positions will have an influence on the current setting,
welding speed electrode feed rate and other related parameters.

3.1.2 Surface Tension

The surface tension forces act in the surface of the molten droplet and compress the
drop and, thereby effectively increasing the pressure inside the drop. The effective
result being that it tends to make the drop adhere to the electrode. Thus, for the
droplet to be detached from the wire, the surface tension force must first be overcome.

3.1.3 Hydrodynamic forces

These forces act on the falling drop and results from the hydrodynamic properties of
the plasma It depends primarily on the jet velocity and the droplet size. That is the
extent to which the droplet is accelerated by the jet stream. The MIG process involves
'free flight' of the liquid metal droplets, which break away from the filler metal
electrode and propelled into the weld pool.
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3.1.4 EMF

In MIG welding, one of the most important factors to consider in metal transfer is the
pinch effect or 'squeeze' around the conductor due to the electromagnetic effects of
the current. It is a radial force caused by the flow of current in the conductor or
electrode. As shown in Figure 3.l(a) below, a droplet attached to the tip of an
electrode is squeezed by the pinch effect to be transferred through the arc path. Figure
3.l(b) illustrates a short-circuited droplet is about to be squeezed to break the short
circuit and to recover the arc.
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Figure 3.I(a) Squeezing of Droplet. (b) Squeezing of Short-Circuited Metal.
Reprinted from Welding Processes and Power Source lecture notes. [51]

3.1.5 VLSCOUS Dragforces

The viscous drag force of the plasma is due to the momentum transfer bet'.veen the
gas and the electrode. The constriction of the arc region near the wire tip can result in
very high velocities (to the order of 500mls) in the arc plasma. The resulting gas flow
in the direction from the wire to the work piece results in this extra detaching force
acting on the drop.

3.1.6 Arc Pressure forces

The pressure upwards on the drop due to the arc causes a supporting effect tending to
oppose the viscous drag forces by slowing the droplet velocity do\VTI andlor adhering
the drop to the wire.
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3.1.7 Electrode Feed Rate

It is sometimes possible to observe a transition in the metal transfer processes as the
wire electrode feed rate is changed. At low feed rates (and low currents) the liquid
drop grows until it is detached under gravity, but at a rapid rate of feed the droplets
are pulled off by electromotive forces. There is a sharp increase in current, and
correspondingly a sharp decrease in droplet size, when the mechanism changes in the
transition region. If the current (and corresponding feed rate) are raised too far, then
the high droplet velocity leads to defective welds associated with extensive spatter.

3.1.8 Shielding Gas

A variety of shielding gases has been refined to suit different welding or cutting
applications. In addition to the general shielding of the arc and the weld pool, the
shielding gas performs a number of important functions:
• If forms the arc plasma
• It stabilises the arc roots on the material surface
• It ensures smooth transfer ofmolten droplets from the wire to the weld pool.

This means that the primary purpose of the torch shielding gas is to protect the
electrode, the molten weld metal and the weld pool from exposure to contamination,
oxygen and water that are present in the atmosphere. The shielding gas is directed by
the torch to the arc and weld pool.

3.2 Shielding Gas - Description, composition and importance in welding

The shielding gas will have a substantial effect on the stability of the arc and metal
transfer and the behaviour of the weld pool, in particular its penetration.
In South Africa, t..'le common MlG shielding gases are Argon and Carbon Dioxide.
Mixrures of these gases, as well as a I% or 2% addition of Oxygen are common when
welding carbon- and low alloy steels. Additions of other gases such as heEurn,
oxygen, hydrogen and nitrogen afford certain qualities to shielding gases used for
certain materials

3.2.1 Argon

The most commonly used shielding gas is argon (Ar). It is a heavier than air
monatomic gas with an atomic weight of 40. Argon's density is 1.7837gITIJl at
standard temperature and pressure (STP). The gas is readily available in several
grades, including a "high purity grade" refined to a minimum purity of99.998%, or a
"welding grade" refined to a minimum purity of 99.995%. (The purity of the gas, i.e.
high purity, welding grade, etc. has not been established as a standard and therefore
the purity percentage specified for the different grades may vary slightly between
manufacturers).

Welding grade argon is satisfactory for most welding applications. It is a chemically
inert, colorless, odorless, tasteless nontoxic gas. It is obtained from the atmosphere by
the separation ofliquefied air.
The chief factor influencing shielding effectiveness is the gas density. Argon is
approximately 1.3 times as heavy as air and ten times heavier than helium. After
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exiting the torch gas nozzle/cup, argon tends to form a blanket over the weld area.

Although argon itself is chemically inert, it is readily ionized to form a plasma.
Impurities such as moisture and oxygen can cause variable arc behaviour and a
reduction in weld metal properties. This is especially true in reactive metals such as
titanium and magnesium. Due to argon ionizing, it stabilizes the arc, but is a poor heat
conductor and leads to high surface tensions.
The reduced penetration of an argon-shielded arc is particularly advantageous when
manual welding thin material, because the tendency for exce~sive melt-through is
lessened. The reduced penetration characteristic is advantageous in vertical and
overhead welding since the tendency for the base metal to sag or run is decreased.

Argon is used for welding a wide range of materials including mild steel, stainless
steels, aluminium, copper, nickel alloys and the reactive metals, titanium and
magnesium. Argon is used more extensively for shielding because of the following
advantageS: easier arc initiation, better weld pool control, smoother and quieter arc
action, lower cost and greater availability, better eross draft resistance (due to
density), lower flow rates for shielding, reduced penetration when welding thin
materials.

3.2.2 Carbon Dioxide

Carbon dioxide (C02) is used only for GMA welding of steel. The gas differs from
other gases normally used in that it is a compound of carbon and oxygen. In the
welding arc the carbon dioxide dissociates in the arc, thus forming a carbon monoxide
and free oxygen. This may lead to carbon contamination. If the arc temperature
increases sufficiently the free oxygen will ionise. However, there is insufficient free
oxygen to maintain a proper arc column. Dissociation means that the welding
atmosphere is highly oxidizing, even though the carbon monoxide restricts the
effectiveness of the free oxygen.

The most common metal transfer modes encountered in carbon dioxide shielding is
short-circuit and globular transfer modes. True spray transfer does not occur and the
free flight transfer that occurs is globular or repelled.

The poor process tolerance is balanced by the relatively high heat input of the gas and
this, combined with the high oxidizing potential, may assist in welding on coated
steels. The gas mixtures have been designed to obtain the best characteristics of each
gas and improve arc stability, metal flow, sidewall fusion and wetability. It is
important to note that the above effects wiII influence the properties of the welded
joint. For example, improved wetting can improve the fatigue life of a joint by
increasing the contact angle of the weld bead to the base metal.

3.2.3 Helium

Helium is one of the lightest monatomic gases with an atomic weight of four. The
density of helium is approximately O. I785gm/1 at STP. It is significantly more
expensive than argon and is available in a welding grade of 99.95% purity, or a high
purity grade of 99.995% Helium is also a chemically inert, colorIess, odorIess and
tasteless gas. It is a mined resource obtained by thc separation of natural gas. Helium,
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because it is lighter than air, tends to rise around the gas nozzle/cup. Thus to produce
equivalent shielding effectiveness, the flow of helium must be two to three times that
of argon.

The higher ionization potential of helium, approximately 25eV compared to 16eV for
argon, produces a significantly higher arc voltage. For given values of welding current
and arc length, helium transfers more heat into the work than argon. Since the arc
formed in helium is considerably hotter than with argon, and because it has a higher
thermal conductivity, it can often promote higher welding speeds and improve the
weld bead penetration profile (deeper penetration and a flatter surface profile). The
greater heating power of helium can be advantageous for joining thick metals of high
thermal conductivity and for high speed mechanized applications.

Although helium offers definite advantages for some applications, it produces less
stable arcs and arc starting characteristics than argon. Helium requires higher
shielding flow rates and the hotter arc produced by helium makes it unsuitable for the
welding of thin metals. Mixtures of helium and argon are useful when a balance
between the characteristics of the two is required. Helium additions to shielding gases
are limited to gas tungsten arc welding (GTAW) processes, although tests have been
conducted with GMAW.

3.2.4 Oxygen

In GMA welding, oxygen (02) is often deliberately introduced through the shielding
gas to increase the arc stability and bead morphology. It reduces the surface tension of
the droplet and causes a fine spray transfer. However, this is accomplished at the
expense of an increased content in the weld metal and intensified losses of alloying
elements.

An interesting effect of oxygen on the weld metal hydrogen content is that the
hydrogen level is significantly higher in the presence of oxygen. This is probably due
to the formation of a thin protective layer of slag on the top of the bead, which
kinetically suppresses the desorption of hydrogen during cooling. Oxygen is present
as non-metallic inclusions in deposited metals, and has a bad effect on impact values.

3.2.5 Nitrogen

Since the total nitrogen level in most welding consumables and shielding gases is
quite low, the main source of nitrogen contamination is air infiltrated in the arc
column due to insufficient shielding for the molten pool. For this reason weld metal
nitrogen content is very sensitive to variations in the operational conditions, such as
arc length, shielding gas nitrogen content, gas flow rate, etc.

Nitrogen additions results in improvements of mechanical properties such as tensile
strength and hardness, but will decrease impact values. Furthermore, additions of
nitrogen help the formation of an austenite structure but excessive nitrogen content
can cause porosity of steel because of gas evolution during solidificatio; as well as
embrittlement due to the precipitation of nitrides. Nitrogen additions are especially
necessary to keep austenite-ferrite proportions when welding duplex or super duplex
stainless steels.
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Hydrogen is the lightest and most abundant of all the elements. It is a flammable
colourless, odorless tasteless non-toxic gas with a density of approximately
O.08988g11 at STP. Several grades are also available.

Argon-hydrogen mixtures are employed in special cases, such as mechanized welding
of light gauge stainless steel and nickel based alloys, where the hydrogen does not
cause metallurgical defects such as porosity and hydroger: induced cracking.
Excessive hydrogen in argon will cause porosity. Increased welding speeds can be
achieved in almost direct proportion to the amount of hydrogen added to argon
because of the increased arc voltage and thermal conductivity. However, the amount
of hydrogen that can be added varies with the type of material, thickness and joint
design. Hydrogen can be added to argon or helium to increase the temperature of the
arc and to provide a slightly reducing atmosphere.

The higher heat input is derived from the dissociation of the hydrogen in the arc to
form monatomic hydrogen, which then recombines to the molecular form in the
cooler regions of the arc and at the surface of the workpiece. The arc voltage of a
hydrogen mixture is correspondingly higher compared with pure argon or helium,
although the arc length and the welding current level will determine the actual
voltage.

The arc itself in argon-hydrogen mixtures improves the weld bead penetration, i.e., it
produces a greater depth-to-width ratio, and enables higher welding speeds to be
attained. Additionally, the reducing atmosphere produces a cleaner weld bead surface
and, in multi-pass welds, reduces the risk of oxide/slag buildup.

It should be noted, however, that the use of hydrogen may cause cracking in carbon
and alloy steels. It causes porosity in ferritic steels, aluminium, copper, and in multi
pass welds in nickel and austenitic stainless steels. As mentioned before, argon
hydrogen gas mixtures are normally limited to stainless steel, nickel-copper and
nickel based alloys.

It needs also to be stressed that all hydrogen mixtures are potentially hazardous and
may require special procedures and special equipment.

The datasheet [45] in AppendLx B gives recommended shielding gas selections for the
various metal transfer modes in G~L-\ welding.

3.3 Shielding gas flow rates

Shielding gas flow rates are based on gas nozzle/cup size, weld pool size and air
movement. In general, the flow rate increases in proportion to the cross-sectional area
at the gas nozzle/cup. The gas nozzle diameter is selected to match the size of the
weld pool and the reactivity of the metal to be welded. The minimum flow rate is
determined by the need for a stiff stream of shielding gas to overcome the heating
effects of the arc and local cross drafts. An excessive flow rate may cause turbulence
in the gas stream, which may aspirate atmospheric contamination into the weld pool.
Turbulence in the gas flow system can cause instabilities in the welding arc. Sharp
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bends, sharp edges and massive volume changes in the gas supply system may also
cause turbulence in the gas flow. As a rule of thumb, a 5:1 reduction ratio between the
inner diameter of the supply line and the inner diameter of the torch hose will assure
laminar (non-turbulent) flow.

Choosing the proper shielding gas mixture and gas flow rate can therefore help ensure
flawless GMA and GTA welding. Research results have shown that great
discrepancies exist between theoretical results and actual experimental data. In order
to bring theoretical research closer to the actual industrial problerI's with respect to the
welding of thin metals, the study of the influence of shielding gas composition on the
globular-spray transition zone will be of great advantage to the welding industry. As
mentioned before, in chapter one, the pulsed spray transfer mode overcome some of
these problems, but the necessary equipment is well beyond the financial reach of
most welding companies. The other alternative is then to look at the optimization of
the globular-spray transition mode for maximum utility of the benefits both modes
offer, but without the adverse effects associated with each mode.

Since 1899 when Dr. Hugo Zemer patented a method of welding metal under a
protective gas shield, to keep atmospheric contamination away, many years of further
developments and research were required to bring shielding gas processes to the
standard that it is today. Further research into this phenomenon of welding will
definitely be required to bring G!\1A welding in line with the global vision of the
welding industry.



Chapter 4

Mathematical Formulation of Physical Phenomenon

4.1 Introduction

In Figure 4.1, when the pendant drop is assumed to be axisymrnetric, and the material
properties are assumed to be constant, the motion of an incompressible fluid within
the drop is governed by the continuity and momentum equations [7],[10],[15]: These
dynamic differential equations governing the arc and electrodes include:

• Mass continuity equation

cp li3( )c()-;:-+--;:- rpv, +-:;- pv, ; 0
et rcr cz

• Energy equation

aph I 0 ( h)' 0 ( h) _1 c (rk Ch) 0(k Ch) j: +J: "-+-- rpv T- pv --- -- +- -- +---vet r er r 8z % r er c, er c= c
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• Radial momentum equation
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• Axial momentum equation
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• Current continuity equation
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• Ohm'sluw

The current density is derived as the derivative of the voltage:
,av . cV
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r er : Cz

• iUaxwell's equation

As the magnetic field is generated by the welding current in the =-direction (ref. Fig.

4.1), the magnetic flux density Be can be described as B, ;Ilij"j,rdr, yielding
o

Ma'{well's equation:
[ -
- ~ (rB,); Il,j, where Il. ; 4;t!O" H .m" is the permeability of free space.
ra
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The basic variables describing the physical conditions of the arc and electrodes
defined in the equations include the pressure P, temperature T, radial and axial
velocities v, and v" electric potential V, radial and axial current densities j, and

j, magnetic flux density B,.

The input material functions required for the arc plasma as well as for the solid and
liquid electrode materials are the density p, viscosity '1, specific heat C" thermal and

electrical conductivities k and (j as well as the enthalpy h.

In addition, the radiation loss per unit volume U for the plasma and the surface
tension r for the liquid metal surface are required.

Assumptions and boundary conditions include the initial shape of the pendant drop,
the velocity within the molten drop and the current density distribution on the drop
surface. The initial drop shape is a hemisphere to ensure numerical stability, and the
free slip condition is enforced along the z-axis. The initial velocity within the drop is
assumed to be the same as the wire feed rate.

In the arc region, the plasma is assumed to be in local thermodynamic equilibrium
(L.T.E.) and laminar flow is assumed.

An important boundary condition is the current density distribution on the drop
surface, which determines the distribution of the voltage and current density within
the drop, and thus influences the electromagnetic force. Estimation of the actual
current density on the drop surface is very difficult due to the involvement of the arc.

The effect of shielding gas composition will influence the current density distribution
on the drop surface. Due to the fact that permeability is the property of materials that
measures its ability to permit the establishment of magnetic lines offorce [2],[ 18] the
shielding gas surrounding the pendant droplet will have a relative permeability P.

depending on its composition yielding the absolute permeability P =P.P, of the gas.
Non-magnetic materials (e.g. air, glass, copper and aluminium) are characterized by
its P., which is approximately unity. Diamagnetic materials have a lower
permeability than air (p, is a fraction). Paramagnetic materials have a slightly higher

permeability than air (p, is 1 to 10). However, magnetic materials (e.g. iron, steel,

cobalt, nickel, etc.) termed ferromagnetic materials are characterized by high
permeability values (p, ranges from 100 to 100000). Calculations by [15], [23], [24]

neglect this phenomena and assumes p, as unity. It is conjectured by [7] that the
current density increases along the z-axis because the electrical resistance is reduced
as the molten drop elongates and approaches the workpiece. The reasonability of this
assertion is because the current density is higher in the lower part of the drop than in
the upper part due to the higher temperature at the centre of the arc. It is thus assumed
that the current density on the drop surface is uniform and can be linear on the drop
surface along the z-axis.
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For the development of the current formulation from globular to spray transfer modes,
developed by [15] and [24], a liquid hemisphere at the end of a solid cylindrical
electrode was considered, as shown below. The sphere was considered because it
gives the simplest possible model. A mentioned before, hemisphere is considered,
because for all spheres of different radii passing through AC in the figure below, it is
a hemisphere with AC as diameter which has the minimum radius and thus maximum
curvature and surface tension pressure to support a drop.

Liquid Hemisphere

Base Plale

Solid Wire

Arc Plasma

Base Plate

Fig. 4.1 Physical model for GMA Welding

At low current, magnetic pinch forces are negligible and drop behaviour are
dominated by a balance of surface tension forces and gravity. With an increase in
current, however, magnetic pinch forces disturb the hemispherical surface and a mode
change is introduced.

This simple model gives an analytic relationship and a clear insight into the dominant
physical forces that are operating at the critical current for the transition from globular
to spray transfer mode.
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4.2 Gravity and Surface Tension

When the curvature of the drop surface is calculated, the pressure on the free surface
is det=ined by the surface tension and radius of curvature.

The effect of the surface tension acting in the surface of the liquid hemisphere in Fig.
4.1 is to compress the drop and effectively increase the pressure inside of the drop by
p" where:

P= r(-I +_1).
, R R '

I ,

4.1

y is the surface tension coefficient. RI and R, are principal radii of curvature of the

surface. For a hemisphere R =RI =R, so that

4.2

R is now the radius of the hemisphere and equals AB and BC in Fig. 4.1. The effect
of this force is to tend to hold the drop onto the wire.

For very low currents, which is the globular transfer mode, The effect of ma;'Tletic
pinch forces will be negligible, and we consider just the effect of surface tension and
gravity. For nonnal welding (flat or horizontal position), gravity will exert a pressure
downwards on the surface of the liquid hemisphere, tending to pull it off of the wire.
Gravity will thus cause an increase in pressure equal to pgR from point B to point P
in Fig. 4.1. It is thus evident that gravity acts to reduce the effective pressure due to
surface tension, which tends to make the drop adhere to the wire.

43 ,UagneticPinch Force

The axial current within the liquid drop induces an azimuthal magnetic field with the
dominant effect of exerting a squeezing or pinch force radially. This squeezing force
is balanced by a radial pressure gradient within the drop. \\1Jile the magnetic pinch
force is primarily radial, it has the effect of increasing the pressure at P in Fig. 4.1,
which produces an axial force tending to extrude liquid away from the solid wire, and
thus detach drops. It is possible to derive the pinch pressure at P accurately from
Maxwell's equations, assuming that all the current enters the solid wire tl1fough the
hemispherical drop.

It is assumed that the axial current density j through the cross section AC of Figure
4.1 is unifonn. The self-magnetic field B, induced by this current density is given by:

1 C ( B) .--:;- r = )1)
r er

4.3

which is Ma:nvell's equation; r is the radial distance from the a'(is of the cylinder of
current and )1 = 4::-10'7 N/A' is the absolute permeability of free space.
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Upon integration this equation gives

B :;pj'j{ , 4.4

using the fact that the magnetic field is zero at the axis of the wire. The radial
magnetic pinch force (electromagnetic force) exerted by this magnetic field is given
by j xB, where i and B represent the vectors of the current density and of the
magnetic flux density respectively

The radial momentum equation, within the liquid drop is:

apm !. :; _j x B ,
jar 4.5

because for zero flow in the liquid, terms involving inertial and viscous forces are
zero; Pm is the magnetic pinch pressure. An expression for the radial variation of this

pressure along AB can be obtained by integrating Equation 4.5 over the total radius R
ofthe cylinder, using the previously derived expression for B. Hence

4.6

It is assumed that Pm:; 0 at r =R and that the total current I =nR' j. Thus, the

magnetic pressure will be a maximum at the centre of the cylinder, i.e. at point B in
Figure 4.1, where r =0 and where, from Equation 4.6, Pm will equal pI' / 4n' R' .

The aual momentum equation can now be applied along BP to find the pressure at P.

4.7

where ; x r is the radial current density. Along the aus of the drop, j x r :; 0 and

f '/ ' ,also B:; 0, so that the pressure at P equals the pressure at B 0 pI. 4;r·R , plus the

gravitational contribution pgR .

4.4 The Threshold Currentfor transition to spray transfer

It is assumed in the present arc model that the arc envelopes the hemispherical drop at
the end of the wire as per Fig. 4.1, but that the arc has a much larger radius away from
the liquid drop. Along line PQ, in the arc region, the current density will be much
lower than along the line BC in the liquid. Thus the magnetic pinch pressure at P in
the arc, obtained by integrating equation 4.3, will be much less than the pressure at P
inside the liquid. There is a magnetic pressure in the liquid from the magnetic field of
Pm:; pI' / 4;r' R'. This reduces the net pressure of 2)' / R- pgR which holds the

drop to the wire. It is thus evident that the effect of the self-magnetic field is to
produce a nett a'{ial pressure tending to detach the hemispherical drop from the wire.

This is given when the magnetic pressure is just equal to the net pressure holding the
drop to the wire. Considering the extreme case where there is a negligible contribution
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from the arc pressure in supporting the drop, the critical current for transition from
globular to spray transfer modes is given by

f.lI' / 4Jr'R' =2y / R- pgR
which gives

This equation is the fundamental one when deciding on a particular current to use for
a welding process as it is the least current at which the drop will detach. For currents
above this critical current the magnetic pressure will result in the drop being broken
up into a spray. As can be seen from the equation this current is determined only by
the penneability, J.l, the surface tension of the molten metal, 7, the density of the

molten metal, p, and the radius of the liquid hemisphere.

For an understanding of the pressure variations from P to A in Fig. 4.1, consider the
following:

Let the pressure outside of the drop at P be Ppo ' This pressure is increased on

crossing the liquid surface by 27/R reduced along the line from P to B by pgR, and

furtherreduced along the line from B to A by pi' /4Jr' R'. The transition current of
Equation 4.8 is obtained by requiring that the difference in the pressure at A inside the
drop, and the pressure P,o at A outside of the drop be not less than zero; i.e. if we

assume that Ppo ==PAO ' we require that 27/R-pgR-!Jl'/4Jr'R' be f,'feater than

zero. If this quantity is less than zero, the radius of curvature of the surface at A will
become negative, producing a neck in the drop. This radius of curvature of the surface
at P will also increase, producing an elongation.

Once such an elongation has developed, the attachment point of the arc current will
tend to concentrate on the elongation and the current density in this region will
become larger. The magnetic pinch pressure will then further increase in the
elongation, and as a consequence, there will be a runaway effect that will produce a
small drop. The effect of gravity from the increased mass in the elongation also
increases the pressure difference due to gravity, also enhancing the runaway effect.
The effect of the magnetic pinch fore is a ma'limurn at the centre of the elongation

because of the factor 11- (r/R)' ] in Equation 4.6.

\Vhen an elongation is first formed at P, the radius of curvature of this region will
become smaller than the radius of the hemisphere. Thus the surface tension forces will
increase at P, but the surface tension pressure varies as 1/R compared to 1/R' for the
magnetic pressure, so that beyond the critical current, liquid motion is unstable and
will proceed to the formation of a small drop.
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By equating the surface tension pressure to magnetic pressure, an estimated droplet
size can be obtained, giving

R _pI2/
d - /8rr2y 4.9

It can be seen that for overhead welding, the sign of the term in pg in Equation 4.8
will be reversed as the electrode is then pointing upwards. The transition current will
then be larger because a larger magnetic pinch pressure is need to oppose the force of
gravity, as well as the surface tension forces which tend to hold the droplet onto the
wIre.
In consideration of the above formulation, a small FORTRAN program was
developed to calculate the transition current and droplet diameter for a range of solid
wire MIG electrodes for different materials. Refer to Appendix C for the listing. Input
data for the program includes material properties of the solid wire electrodes.

The results, for mild steel, obtained from the developed Fortran program are presented
in Table 4.1 below. The results include lhe transition current and droplet diameter.
The material considered for the experiments is mild steel and thereafter-future
projects will include stainless steels and other metals that can be welded using the
GMAW process.

It should be noted that these transition current results, obtained from the mathematical
formulations of Haidar and Lowke [15] are independent of voltage setting, wire feed
rate, shielding gas effects and welding speed. However, it correlates well with
experimental results obtained by Simpson et 01 and Lesnewich for I.2mm and I.6mm
diameter mild steel wire as noted in (15].
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MIGWire Transition Droplet
Diameter Welding Diameter at

(mm) Current Transition
(Ampere) (mm)

0.8 237.8 0.785
0.9 251.6 0.879
1.0 264.5 0.971
1.1 276.5 1.06
1.2 287.8 1.15
1.3 298.5 1.24
1.4 308.5 1.32
1.5 317.9 I 1.40
1.6 326.7 1.48

Table 4.1 Fortran results for GMAW Transition Current and Droplet
Diameter for mild steel

33

From Table 4.1, it can be seen that the droplet diameter is approximately equal to the
wire diameter (slightly smaller), giving fair agreement to the developed theory for the
transition zone between globular and spray transfer.

In chapter 6, the experimental results for transition current and droplet diameter for
mild steel will be compared to the results in Table 4.1 and discussed. It will be shown
that the effect of the shielding gas, which is neglected in the model, is significant. As
wiII be shown (Table 6.13) differences ofbetween 9 and 36% with the model.

It is envisaged that these results, together with the experiments that will be conducted
with different shielding gases (ref. Chapter 6) wiII assist in the development of a
comprehensive database to establish the relationship between transition current,
electrode feed rate, welding speed and shielding gas composition. The completed
database wiII serve as a guide to industry and researchers to pinpoint the transition
zone and to select optimum welding parameters for good quality welds, especially for
the welding of thin material in the spray metal transfer mode by optimum parameter
selection.

The results of Haidar and Lowke [15J were obtained for arcs operating in pure Argon
only, at various current settings, using the same diameter mild steel electrodes at
constant feed rate for all experiments. As mentioned before, these results fail to give a
holistic view of the effects of shielding gas mixture, voltage setting, wire diameter and
feed rate on the transition current for different materials.
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In chapter 5 the experimental set-up and procedures for the verification experiments
will be outlined together with descriptions of the equipment involved.
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Experimental Set-Up and Procedure

5.1 Equipment Requirements

The experimental set-up used to obtain the results study included the following:

a) Migatronic BDH 400, inverter based Welding Machine

b) Migatronic InfoWeld PC-Software

c) Laser-Strobe Camera System

d) Windows based PixelViewfTVMAX software package

e) Linear Tractor

t) Fixed GMNMIG Torch Holder

Welding consumables include:

g) 300 x IOOmm various thickness mild steel plates

h) Imm MIG wire

i) Available Shielding gases that will be used include the following: Pure Argon,
99%Argon+1%Oxygen, 98%Argon+2%Oxygen and 98%Argon+2%Carbon
Dioxide

5.2 Experimental Set-up

The schematic diagram shown in Figure 5.1 depicts the physical set-up shown in
Figure 5.2 and Figure. 5.3

When the weld is performed, the plate to be welded moves on the tractor underneath
the fixed BDH400 welding torch. The laser strobe sends laser radiation pulses into the
weld arc, which is picked up by the high-speed camera and relayed, back to the laser
strobe CPU. The image is then displayed on the screen.

During welding operations, the InfoWeld package documents and controls the
welding operations of the BDH400 welding machine.
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Fig. 5.2 Vle1ding Set-up showing the Vlelding Torc~ Linear Tractor, Laser Emitter and Camera,
with the BDH400 welding machine in the background.
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Fig. 5.3 LaserStrobe Camera System with Nz Laser, CPU and Displays
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5.3 Description of Equipment

53.1 The l\1igatronic BDH 400 welding machine

This is an inverter-based machine for .MMA; TlG and MIGIMAG electrode welding
equipped with a separate feed unit. The advantages of this machine are as follows:

programmable welding properties and improved welding characteristics
a reduction in power loss
increased duty cycle
reduced weight and size

The inverter, like all other components in the machine, is controlled by a central
microprocessor, which makes it possible to achieve advanced welding control
combined with straightforward operation and ease of use.

The design of the BDH is based to a large extent on modules, which have two
advantages:

great flexibility, enabling users to design the machine they need to meet their
specific requirements.
Ease of service, since repairs can be carried out simply replacing defective
modules.

As mentioned before, the BDH is an inverter-based machine. That is, the power
source (power module) is constructed in accordance with the switch-mode principle.
The power module switches at 100kHz, which makes it one of the fastest invertcrs on
the market to date. The principle involved is illustrated in Figure 5.4 below.

~fains Primary
Rectifier

Control
Tr.msistors

Tr.msformcr Secondary
Rectifier

Choke Arc

Fig. 5.4 Diagram of Inverter Power Supply

The microprocessor is placed in the electronic box, and forms part of a regulating
loop in which measurement s of welding current and voltage are carried out. The
current and voltage references are generated to the inverter based on these
measurements, v\ith a frequency of 10kHz. In addition to the regulation of welding
current and welding voltage, the microprocessor deals with all control and collection
of data from modules in the welding machine. It also provides communication with
the user via the front of the electronic box and operation using either the torch or
remote control.

The wire feed system is used in Mig0vtag welding, and can be situated as a separate
feed unit (5TH and Triple) on the machine. The wire feed unit can be fitted with either
two or four -wheel drive. Four wheel drive is recommended for many or fluxcored
v\ire used. It also important to use wire feed rolls that fit the dimensions of the wire,
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and that the liners used in the torch hose are of the correct diameter and material to
suit the type of welding wire in question.

The HF module consists of a HF box and a coil. The HF module is used to initiate the
arc during TIG welding.

The water module consists of a water tank, a water cooler, a water pump, a filter and
a flow control. The flow control system indicates a water cooling error if the cooling
water flow is either insufficient or absent altogether.

53.2 The Migatronic InfoWeld PC-software

The Migatronic InfoWeld PC-software is designed to enhance the operation of
Commander BDH400 welding machine in the areas of documentation and control of
welding jobs. The only special hardware needed to run the system is the fibre optical
cable supplied with the software.

53.2.1 Main Features

The main part of the system concerns documentation and control of welding jobs.
Documentation is recorded for individual seams in the form of:

Curves for the main parameters

The setting of the welding machine and

Accumulated statistics and mean values.

The documentation for seams are logically grouped into jobs defined by the user.
Each job can contain up to ten machine settings and an unlimited number of seam
recordings. A simple form of job control is provided by the ability to define in
advance what welding machine settings must be used while making recordings with
the job.

The use of the job can be further restricted by having the PC control, the Amp setting
of the welding machine. The Amp control is defined as a curve, that the welding
machine is forced into following while welding.

The documentation recorded can be reviewed on the screen of the PC or printed on
paper. The documentation collected in a job is first stored on the hard disk of the PC,
but can later be transferred to diskettes or other types ofback-up units.

Two subprograrns will let the user monitor the settings of the welding machine. One
displays the complete setting of the machine on a single screen, and the other gives a
graphical overview ofthe main parameters.
The control box of every BDH shipped keeps a log of how the welding machine has
performed throughout its entire lifetime. These statistics of use a.'1d errors can be
transferred to the PC for viewing and printing.
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53.2.2 Hardware of the PC system

The program is MS-DOS based and runs on standard PC hardware. The only
requirement is that the video adapter must be capable of displaying graphics in the
VGAmode.
The recommended minimum configuration is a system based on a l6MHz processor
with 640Kbyte hard disk. The performance will benefit from a faster and bigger
system.

533 LaserStrobe Camera System

LaserStrobe gives unique insight into high-temperaturelhigh-lurninosity industrial
processes. When used in thermal spray processes, details of the molten spray, flow
characteristics of the feed material, and coating build up on the substrate can be seen
without the plasma or arc affecting the image quality. Detailed images are produced
in real time unlike high frame rate video camera systems.

LaserStrobe's lightweight camera sensor is sensitive only to the laser illumination
provided by the LaserStrobe system. The high-resolution camera provides very fine
detail of the field of interest being viewed. In depth cause and effect studies of a
process and its parameters is possible in real-time. Using the variable shutter feature,
the operator has full exposure control to see some, or none, of the process
incandescence, allowing the study of plasma characteristics or flame behaviour.

The software-driven camera controller allows on-board image processing and particle
image velocity measurements. A convenient pseudo colour feature allows details of
the image to be revealed, normally hidden by grey-scale systems. The camera system
can be internally or externally triggered, allowing programmable capture of important
timing windows during the entire viewing process. The system has mUltiple output
ports for the imagery: SVGA, s-video, and RS-170. The camera system also features
nanosecond electronic shuttering eliminating motion-induced blur when vlewmg
ballistics or other high-speed events.

In the early 1980's Control Vision designed the LaserStrobe for viewing electric arc
welding. Since patenting and commercialising the technology in 1986, LaserStrobe
has attained wide acceptance within both the welding and thermal spray research and
development communities, world-wide.

The LaserStrobe uses an intense laser pulse to create the video image while ignoring
the brightness coming from the process (such as the plasma in plasma spray). The
sensor is essentially blind to the radiation coming from the process. The five
nanosecond laser pulse also freezes powder particles in flight. In order to perform
velocity measurements, two lasers are used to create double-exposed images of the
particles. Measuring the distance that the particles have travelled and knowing the
time between laser pulses, velocity is obtained.

The LaserStrobe system incorporates a specialised camera head, one or two compact
pulsed nitrogen lasers, for illumination, and a computerised controller unit. A
LaserStrobe system includes everything needed to operate the equipment and make
video; essentially LaserStrobe is a "turn-key" arrangement. All systems include an
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optics package with each camera head. This optics package provides users with a
variety of magnifications and close-up optics with varying stand-off distances to
accommodate research needs. Every nitrogen laser includes a fibre optic cable, which
is used to deliver the laser illumination to the specific welding arc area being viewed.

53.4 PIXELVIEW / ZoItrix TV lVlAX software packages

The PixeIView package is used for motion video as well as still image capturing of
the welding process. From these images, measurements such as droplet size,
deposition rate, mode of metal transfer and effects of shielding gas compositions on
metal transfer can be obtained or viewed.

53.5 Linear Tractor

The straight-line cutter/ linear tractor used for the experiments was designed and built
by [9], towards a BTech. Degree in Mechanical Engineering in 1998.

The linear tractor travels on a 1.6m long twin guide-rail track. It is a heavy-duty
design with a 4mm thick carriage housing to protect the internal parts from spatter and
excessive heat from the welding or cutting operation. Propulsion is provided by a
O.37kW, 38Nm worm geared motor, known as a spiroplan gear unit. This is a high
torque drive unit designed to provide quiet operation and minimum wear components.

The forward/reverse control unit is a compact frequency inverter type UI20 micro
inverter of Mitsubishi Electric. The inverter provides variable speed in alternating
current (ac) motors by providing the variable voltage and frequency needed to achieve
variable speed. The geared motor operates at the design speed of 50Hz. If the
frequency decreases, the speed will decrease without the torque decreasing. The
acceleration and deceleration time can also be varied through the inverter.

The reason for the usage of this linear tractor is due to its robust heat and spatter
resistant features. Machine features also include:

A built-in keypad for simple direct input/operation
Forward/reverse selection with simple contacts
Torque boost for difficult to start loads, (the tractor transports the 300 x 100 x 12
mild steel plates).
Adjustable stall prevention
Built-in thermal overload for the motor
Built-in dc injection braking for positive load stopping at the end ofa weld run.

For these experiments, the torch holder was replaced with a horizontal 400 x 150mm
specimen table for continuous/automatic welding with a fixed stationary welding
torch from the BDH400 welding machine. The specimen table was designed to bolt
directly to the existing 11mm diameter holes attaching the bearing supports to the
carriage housing. Figure 5.5 below depicts the tractor with the specimen table
attached.
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5.4 Experimental Procedure

For the first set of experiments, bead-on-plate welds were prepared on mild steel
300x lOOx 12mm, using Spec. Argon as a shielding gas. A Imm diameter ER70S-6
electrode was used. Welding parameters were varied between 150 and 280A and 25V
to 30V. The contact distance between the shielding gas cup and the workpiece was
set at 18mm. At each combination of current and voltage, the welding arc and droplet
transfer was recorded using the equipment as per experimental set-up.

A second set of experiments was made using 99%Ar-l %02 shielding gas. The same
range of parameters as those for the first experiments was used. This was followed by
a third set of experiments using 98%Ar-2%02 shielding gas. These sets of
experiments were conducted to ascertain the effects of additions of oxygen to argon
shielding gases on the transition current from the globular- to the spray transfer mode.

A fourth set of experiments was conducted using the same parameters as for the
previous sets, but using 98%Ar-2%C02 shielding gas instead. This was done to study
the effects that carbon dioxide additions to argon have on the transition current.

The results of the above are presented graphically and in table format and analysed in
chapter 6.
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Experimental Results and Analysis

6.1 Modeling of Data

The curve fitting and plotting of the data in Table 6.1 was done using the 'WFit' and
'WPlot' programs. The 'WFit' (Non-linear Curve Fitter) program uses Marquardt's
algorithm to find values ofparameters that make an equation fit a set of data points in
a least squares sense. 'WPlot' is used to plot the fit.

6.1.1 The Marquardt Algorithm for Numerical Computing

The Levenberg-Marquardt method (also known as the Marquardt method) of
numerical computing is an efficient, elegant and practical method related to an earlier
suggestion of Levenberg, for varying smootWy between the extremes of the inverse
Hessian method and steepest descend method [50]. The Marquardt method works
very well in practice and has become the standard of non-linear least squares routines.
This algorithm is based on an elementary but important insight, i.e. The components
of the Hessian matrix, even if they are not usable in any precise fashion, give some
indication about the order of magnitude scale of the problem. The basic approach of
this algorithm can be summarized as follows:

I. Choose or design a merit function that measures the agreement between the data
and the model with a particular choice of parameters.

2. The parameters of the model are then adjusted to achieve a minimum in the merit
function, yielding 'best-fit parameters'.

3. The fitting procedure then provides an error estimation on the parameters
4. A statistical measure or test of the'goodness of fit' (i.e. assess whether the model

is appropriate or not) is then carried out.
5. When point 4 suggests that the model is an unlikely match to the data then points

1-3 needs revising.

The Levenberg-Marquardt algorithm can be implemented as a model-trust region
method for minimization applied to the special case ofa least squares function.

The equation used to fit the data can be non-linear with respect to the parameters. The
algorithm requires an initial estimate of the value of each parameter; it then uses an
iterative process to find new values of the parameters that give a better fit. Commands
are used to read the data from a file (or keyboard), specifY the number of parameters,
specifY initial estimates of the parameters, specifY the equation that is to be fit to the
data, find the best fit and plot the fit.

'WPlot' is a 32-bit Windows program that plots two- and three-dimensional plots with
linear or log axes with automatic or manual scaling. Up to 250 sets of data can be
plotted on the same two-dimensional using either one or two vertical axis. There can
be up to 131072 data points per data set. Each data set can be plotted as a line plot, a
smooth curve plot, a scatter plot, a step plot or a histogram. Multiple data sets can also
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be plotted as a three-dimensional plot. Data can be fit by a smooth curve, least squares
polynomial or exponential. 'WPlot' can be controlled from a graphic user interface
(Gill) or a command. Two-dimensional plots can also have cumulative normal
probability axes, error bars and descending as well as ascending axes. The 'WFit'
program was originally written for DOS. It was compiled as a windows program so
that it could use the 'WPlot' program to do the plotting, but it does however, not have
a true Windows menu interface, as is found with the 'WPlot' program.
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Table 6. I below depicts the experimental results obtained for mild steel welded with
Pure Argon shielding gas. All calculations are based upon the properties for mild
steel as indicated in Appendix D. With the InfoWeld software, the wire speed, actual
corrected voltages and machine voltages were obtained. The Laserstrobe was used to
obtain the droplet frequency and PixelViewfIVMAX imaging for the droplet
diameter as per Appendix El.

Exp. "'ire Welding Corrected Machine Droplet Drop q, \Velding
1'\0 Speed Current Voltage Voltage Freq. Diameter Speed

mlmin A V V Hz mm mmls

I 10,0 187 24,3 25 2,69 2,335 4
2 10,5 189 24,3 25 2,71 2,313 4
3 11,0 194 24,6 25 2,74 2,234 4
4 11,5 198 24,9 25 2,76 2,152 4
5 12,0 202 24,2 25 2,90 2,187 4
6 12,5 203 24,5 25 3,04 2,251 4
7 13,0 205 24,1 25 3,73 2,091 4
8 13,5 206 24,4 25 I 3,90 2,433 4
9 14,0 212 24,1 25 4,17 2,136 4
10 14,5 217 24,2 25 I 4,36 1,422 4
11 15,0 216 24,0 25 4,24 1,706 4
12 15,5 220 23,9 25 4,09 1,489 4
13 16,0 221 23,9 25 3,90 1,256 4
14 16,5 222 23,9 25 3,85 1,121 4
15 16,6 224 24,2 25 17,5 1,001 4
16 16,7 226 24,3

,
25 27,30 1,00 4I

17 16,8 227 24,3 I 25 54,00 0,973 4
18 16,9 230 24,5 I 25 79,34 0,955 4
19 17,0 229 24,4 I 25 84,80 0,870 4
20 17,0 228 I 24,0 25 I 83,57 0,889 4
21 17,5 231 23,9 25 I 85,45 0,767 4
22 18,0 237 23,9 25 I 85,69 0,683 I 4
23 18,5 234 24,1 25 85,96 0,567 4
24 19,0 I 238 24,1 25 86,70 0,731 I 4
25 20,0 245 24,1 ..,- 87,74 0,723 4_::>

"'6 22,0 "'58 24,0 ..,- 86,76 0,731 4_::>

"'7 22,0 260 24,3 25 87,74 0,730 I 4
"'8 24,0 I 265 24,4 ..,- i 87,93 I 0.654 4_::>

Table 6.1 Experimental Results for Argon shielding gas on mild steel
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Using the WPlot program, the following graphs for welding current vs. droplet
frequency and welding current vs. droplet diameter were plotted. These graphs, when
plotted on the same horizontal current axis, yielded an intersection which represents
the globular-to-spray metal transfer transition point for a Imm diameter mild steel
electrode welded with Argon shielding gas. Refer to Figures 6.1 to 6.3.

Y(X) = P5+P4/(P3+P2'EXP(-PJ<X))
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Fig. 6.1 Welding Current vs. Droplet Frequency

Coefficient of Determination I 0.99124
Residual Variance

,
I

Number of Iterations I 127

Parameters I Values
PI I 0.810691
P2 I 7.70455E+78
P3 I 0.148956
P4 I 12.619
P5 I 3.20191

Table 6.2 WFit Output Data for Figure 6.1
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Y(X) = P5-P4/(P3+P1'EXP(-P2'X))
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Fig 6.2 Welding Current vs. Average Droplet Diameter

Coefficient of Determination 0.989243
Residual Variance
Number of Iterations 142

Parameters Values
PI I 8.62896E+19
P2 0.213368
P3 0.494412
P4 0.7931
P5 2.29584

Table 6.3 WFit Output Data for Figure 6.2
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Table 6.4 below depicts experimental values obtained for mild steel GMA welded
with a 99%Argon-1 %Oxygen shielding gas.

Exp. Wire Welding Corrected Machine Droplet Droplet 'Velding
No Speed Current Voltage Voltage Freq. Diameter Speed

mlmin A V V Hz mm mml,

I IO 176 23.7 25 2.06 1.405 4
2 II 185 23.6 25 3.06 1.388 4
3 11.5 191 23.6 25 3.96 1.370 4
4 12 194 23.5 25 4.96 1.301 4
5 12.5 198 23.5 25 4.86 1.225 4
6 13 201 23.5 25 6.46 1.080 4
7 13.5 205 23.5 25 6.46 1.059 4
8 14 207 23.4 25 7.56 1.047 4
9 14.5 213 23.3 25 8.66 1.018 4
10 15 219 23.4 25 9.66 1.040 4
11 15.5 222 23.3 25 10.36 1.037 4
12 16 227 23.3 25 14.86 1.035 4
13 16.5 231 23.3 25 18.36 1.005 4
14 17 231 23.2 25 21.76 1.005 4
15 17.5 235 23.2 25 27.86 1.000 4
16 18 240 23.2 25 58.46 1.003 4
17 18.5 242 23.1 25 57.16 0.993 4
18 19 247 23.1 25 57.56 0.988 4
19 19.5 251 23.1 25 57.16 0.988 4
20 20 254 23.2 25 57.76 0.975 4

Table 6.4 ExperiIIlental Results for Ar99%-011 ~'O shielding gas on mild steel

The resulting 'VFit and WPlot results are shown below in Figures 6.4 - 6.6. The
images from the AVI files are found in Appendix E2.
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Table 6.4 Welding Current vs. Droplet frequency

260

Coefficient of Determination 0.99114
Residual Variance I 5.7776
Number oflterations I 26

Parameters Values
PI 0.63952
P2 -5.4965£+63
P3 -0.017634
P4 -0.68581
P5 -45.958
P6 0.26252

Table 6.5 Wfit Output Data for figure 6.4
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Y(X) =P5-P4/(P3+P1'EXP(-P2'X»
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Fig. 6.5 Welding Current vs. Average Droplet Diameter

Coefficient of Determination 0.98234
Residual Variance 0.00049206
Number oflterations 139

Parameters Values
PI 5.1329E+26
P7 0.31186
P3 0.81786
P4 I 0.32274
P5 1.4026

Table 6.6 VlFit Output Data for Figure 6.5
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Table 6.7 below depicts experimental values obtained for mild steel GMA welded
with a 98%Argon-2%Oxygen shielding gas.

Exp. Wire Welding Corrected Machine Droplet Droplet 'Yelding
No Speed Current Voltage Voltage Freq. Diameter Speed

mlmin A V V Hz mm mmls

I 5 124 24.1 25 2.00 1.662 4
2 6 132 24.0 25 3.52 1.653 4
3 7 150 24.2 25 6.79 1.670 4
4 7.5 156 23.8 25 7.00 1.645 4
5 8 174 23.9 25 43.90 1.640 4
6 8.5 182 23.7 25 50.90 1.240 4
7 9 185 23.6 25 57.91 1.425 4
8 10 181 23.9 25 58.90 1.500 4
9 11 186 23.3 25 58.94 1.175 4
10 11.5 199 23.7 25 86.90 1.212 4
11 12 200 23.5 25 88.50 1.210 4
12 12.5 211 23.4 25 98.80 1.198 4
13 13 212 23.3 25 108.70 1.154 4
14 14 214 23.4 25 112.80 1.129 4
15 15 218 23.3 25 115.00 1.016 4
16 16 220 23.2 25 119.08 1.075 4
17 17 220 23.3 25 122.30 1.069 4
18 18 241 23.3 25 131.33 0.746 4
19 19 248 23.3 25 131.92 0.870 4
20 20 257 23.1 25 133.19 0.888 4
21 22 265 23.0 25 135.20 0.776 4
22 24 269 23.1 25 135.50 0.772 4

Table 6.7 Experimental Results for 98o/oAr-2o/002 shielding gas on mild steel

The resulting WFit and WPlot results are shown below in Figures 6.7 - 6.9. The
images from the AVI files are found in Appendix E3.
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Y(X) "P5+P4/(P3+P2*EXP(-P1*X))
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Fig. 6.7 Welding Current vs. Droplet Frequency

Coefficient of Determination 0.99412
Residual Variance 16.334
Number oflterations 2

Parameters Values
PI 0.058659
P2 64458
P3 1.0132
P4 147.17
P5 -3.6463

Table 6.8 WFit Output Data for Figure 6.7
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Fig. 6.8 Welding Current vs. Average Droplet Diameter

Coefficient of Detennination 0.92593
Residual Variance 0.0087956
Number ofIterations 2

Parameters Values
PI 7050.3
P2 0.040699
P3 2.0779
P4 2.1191
PS 1.7448

Table 6.9 WFit Output Data for Figure 6.8
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Table 6.10 below depicts the experimental results obtained for mild steel welded with
98%Ar-2%COz shielding gas.

Exp. Wire Welding Corrected Machine Droplet Drop'" Welding
No Speed Current Voltage Voltage Freq. Diameter Speed

m/min A V V Hz mm mm/s

1 10.0 197 24.4 25 2.59 2.402 4
2 10.5 199 24.8 25 2.69 2.370 4
~ 11.0 205 24.5 25 2.69 2.325 4.J

4 11.5 208 24.3 25 2.70 2.249 4
5 12.0 211 24.6 25 2.78 2.197 4
6 12.5 213 24.2 25 2.71 2.150 4
7 13.0 215 24.1 25 2.93 2.010 4
8 13.5 218 24.1 25 2.99 2.001 4
9 14.0 220 24.3 25 3.68 1.948 4
10 14.5 225 24.0 25 3.73 1.849 4
11 15.0 226 24.1 25 4.01 1.752 4
12 15.5 230 23.9 25 3.85 1.750 4
13 16.0 231 23.9 25 3.79 1.741 4
14 16.5 233 23.7 25 12.77 1.660 4
15 17.0 236 23.8 25 14.05 1.550 4
16 17.5 239 23.6 25 13.89 1.501 4
17 18.0 241 23.2 25 14.88 1.455 4
18 18.5 240 23.0 25 19.78 1.500 4
19 19.0 244 23.3 25 27.71 1.405 4
20 19.5 ?49 22.9 25 31.00 1.351 4
21 20.0 251 23.5 25 33.80 1.259 4
22 20.5 254 23.2 25 34.59 1.250 4
23 21.0 256 23.2 25 36.30 1.105 4
24 22.0 260 23.2 25 40.91 1.075 4
25 23.0 272 23.4 I 25 43.01 0.998 4
26 24.0 275 23.0 25 44.32 0.980 4

Table 6.10 Experimental Results for 98o/oAr-2o/oCO, shielding gas on mild sleel

The resulting WFit and WPlot results are shown below in Figures 6.10 - 6.12. The
images from the AVI files are found in Appendix E4.
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Fig. 6.10 Welding Current vs. Average Droplet Diameter

Coefficient of Determination 0.98363
Residual Variance 4.4946
Number ofIterations 144

Parameters Values
PI 0.15928
P2 7.8722E+16
P3 I.I467
P4 46.783
P5 2.2703

Table 6.11 WFit Output Data for Figure 6.10
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Y(X) =P5-P4/(P3+P1'EXP(-P2'X»
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Fig. 6.11 Welding Current vs. Average Droplet Diameter

Coefficient of Determination 0.99380
Residual Variance 0.0014417
Number of Iterations 4

Parameters Values
PI 71550
P2 0.049076
P3 1.023
P4 2.0474
P5 2.7869

Table 6.12 \VFit Output Data for Figute 6.11
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6.3 DISCUSSION

A useful parameter to characterize any welding process is the droplet-transfer rate.
Not only does it provide information on the stability of the process, it also indicates
the rate of transfer, the size of the molten droplet being transferred and the behaviour
between transfer modes. Lesnewich [23] performed studies at a constant arc length
with varying arc current, electrode type and diameter without considering effects of
shielding gas on the process variables. His studies were conducted with only pure
argon shielding gas. Fig. 6.10 below is a plot, which includes data of Lesnewich and
Ludwig [23], and the graphical results of this present study show significant
correlation with the graphical curvature of Lesnewich. Ref. Figs. 6.1 - 6.8.
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Fig. 6.13 Transition in droplet transfer rate as a function of welding current

As mentioned previously in Chapter 2, t.l-te GMA welding shielding gas may contain
argon (Ar), carbon dioxide (C02), oxygen (02), helium (He) and hydrogen (H2).
ArgOIl, because of its good ionization potential and excellent shielding properties, is
co=only used as a base vector.

6.3.1 Pure Argon Shielding

Welding with pure Argon"shielding gas and a welding voltage of 25V, it is evident
from Table 6.1 and Figure 6.1 that the droplet frequency remained near constant
between 2,69Hz and 4,36Hz for welding currents up to 220A, with a sudden increase
in frequency up to 86Hz. Thereafter the droplet frequency stabilized indicative of the
complete transition from the globular to the spray transfer mode. The droplet
frequency increase (i.e. transition zone) spanned a current range of approximately
l6A (from 220A to 236A).
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At the same time the droplet diameter decreased from approximately 2,335mm to
0,654= as per Table 6.1 and figure 6.2. The sudden decrease in droplet size started
at approximately 2l7A up to 229A (Table 6.1). The final droplet diameter of
0,654= is well below the wire diameter of lmm indicating complete spray metal
transfer taking place.

For pure Ar shielding, Figure 6.3 indicates a transition current of 226A and average
droplet diameter of lmm, which correlates well with [13], [23], [47].

63.2 Additions of Oxygen to Argon

In the first set of experiments, the shielding gas used was pure Ar and thereafter Ar/Oz
mixtures were used. 1% and 2% Oz was added to Ar respectively to determine the
effect on the transition current relative to the transition current obtained with pure Ar
shielding.

For an addition of 1% Oz, it can be seen in Figure 6.4 and Table 6.4 that the droplet
frequency increases gradually from 2,06Hz to 10,36 Hz before a sudden frequency
increase occurs. This gradual frequency increase occurred between 176A and 220A.
The sudden increase in droplet frequency spanned a current range between 227A and
240A. Whereas the droplet frequency remained near stable before a sudden increase
in droplet frequency for pure argon gas, the addition of oxygen to the argon resulted
in a more gradual onset to the transition zone as well as exiting the transition zone
into the spray transfer zone. Figure 65 and Table 6.4 shows the droplet diameter
decreasing gradually from 1.405mrn to 1.37Omm with a sudden decrease to 0.993mrn
occurring within a current range of 191A to 240A. Thereafter it stabilized at
approximately 0,988A. Figure 6.6 gives a transition current of 2l7A, which is less
than the 226A for pure Ar shielding gas.

The results for an addition of 2% Oz can be found in Table 6.7 and Figures 6.7 and
6.8. The droplet frequency increased more gradually from 2Hz to 7Hz within the
current range of 124A to l56A. Thereafter a sharper increase in droplet frequency
occurred to l31.33Hz at 240A. The frequency stabilized at approximately 133Hz to
135Hz for further current increases. In comparison, the 98Ar-2%Oz gas allows for a
higher droplet frequency to be attained than with the pure argon gas. (1355Hz vs.
87.93Hz from Tables 6.1 and 6.7). The corresponding decrease in droplet diameter
shows the expected experimental scatter with a gradual average decrease as indicated
in Figure 6.8. Table 6.7 shows droplet diameters in the globular zone to be 1,662=
decreasing to 0,772= in the spray zone in a current range from 124A to 269A.

The results indicate a lower transition current value as the Oz % increased (l94A as
per Figure 6.9). This value is substantially lower than the transition current for pure
Ar shielding. This is an indication that Ar/Oz mixtures are limited mainly to the spray
transfer mode and that the lowering of the transition current allows the spray mode to
be utilized on thinner materials. From the images in Appendix E2 - E3, it is evident
that the droplets detach more readily and with a higher fluidity than with pure Ar
shielding, indicating a lowering of the surface tension of the droplets. This also limits
these mixtures for use with the spray transfer mode. Penetration depth and surface
wetting improved due to the fluidity of the droplets making this shielding gas mixture
even more attractive for use with the welding of thin materials. This means that the
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heat input and travel-speed increase at a lower current value due to the fact that
oxygen is an active gas, which dissociates in the arc intensifYing the arc plasma. From
the AVI files it was observed that a more stable arc and droplet transfer was obtained.
Ref. Appendix El - E3. Weld spatter also reduced and undercutting was virtually
eliminated compared with welds conducted with pure argon shielding. This is
ascribed to better fusion-line wetting. However, it should be borne in mind that
excessive additions ofoxygen will lead to oxidation and weld metal embrittlement.

633 Additions of Carbon Dioxide to Argon

The second set of experiments was conducted with Ar/COz shielding gases. A 2%
addition of COz to Ar was used. From Table 6.10 and Figure 6.10, it is can be seen
that the droplet frequency gradually increases from 2.59 Hz to 4.01Hz with the
expected experimental scatter, thereafter increasing suddenly to 40.91Hz with a
gradual further increase to 44.32Hz. This sudden frequency increase occurs within a
current band ranging from 226A to 260A. The frequency range for this particular gas
mixture was low (2.59Hz to 4432Hz) compared with the range for a 2% Oz addition
to Ar (2Hz to 135.50Hz as per Table 6.7).

Figure 6.11 shows a gradual decrease in the average droplet diameter from 2.402mm
down to 0.98Omm. During the entire current range, no sudden droplet decrease
occurred as normally expected in the globular- to spray metal transfer transition zone
as observed with the other gas mixtures tested. It is also evident that the [mal droplet
sizes of 0.998mm and 0.980 was very close to the hnm electrodelwire size, indicating
relatively large droplets still detaching at high current levels. The images in Appendix
E4 show the droplet sizes at various current levels.

Figure 6.11, shows a transition current value of 242A thus indicating that the
transition current increased with the addition of COz in the shielding gas, as compared
to 226A for pure Argon as per Figure 6.3 and 194A for 98%Ar+2%Oz as per Figure
6.9. These results further prove the tendency of COz to allow metal transfer only in
the globular mode. This means that the spray mode would be obtained at a higher
current setting, making it undesirable for usage with the welding of thin materials.

The penetration was observed to be higher than that of Ar/Oz shielding and higher
spatter levels than \vith Ar/Oz mixtures was observed. It was also observed that the
current flow tend to become non-a.xial compared to current flows with Ar or Ar/COz
mixtures. This is ascribed to the fact that COz is not chemically inert. When subjected
to high arc temperatures, its molecules dissociate at the top of the arc to form carbon
monoxide and oxygen (i.e. CO2 ~ CO + 0), which results in a high vapour pressure
that lifts the droplet up causing an unstable arc and weld spatter.

Comparing the transition current of 264,5A in Table 4.1 obtained for Imm mild steel
electrodes from the formulation of [24] to the experimental results for a lrnm
electrode of this study, Table 6.13 below indicates significant differences in the
transition current values.
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Transition Current Obtained From: Value
Mathematical Fo=ulation off24] 264.5A
Experiments - Pure Argon Shielding Gas 226A
Experiments - 99%Ar-1 %02 Shielding Gas 2l7A
Experiments - 98%Ar-2%02 Shielding Gas 194A
Experiments - 98%Ar-2%C02 Shieldina Gas 24?A

Table 6.13 Comparison ofnumerical transition current result with experimental results
for lmm electrode

6.4 Conclusions

• Shielding gas composition and properties is of paramount importance in
dete=ining the transition current between globular and spray metal transfer in
GMA welding, as well as controlling the amount of spatter generated during
welding. Different gas mixtures Yielding different gas properties will affect the
heat transfer between the arc and the droplets and thus the temperature and surface
tension coefficient of the droplets will be influenced. The change in penneability
due to gas composition will also influence the self-magnetic field as described in
Chapter 4.

• The present study yields quite different results from the numerical results of
Lowke [24], who neglected the effects of shielding gas composition on the
transition current, as is apparent in Table 6.13. As can also be seen in Table 6.13
different shielding gases result in experimentally significant variations in the
transition current. For 100% argon the transition current for Imm mild steel
electrodes isreduced from 226.5A to 194A for a 98%Ar-2%02 combination. This
is also true for other compositions used in the experiments. There is in fact a
systematic effect for particular gas additions to the shielding gas composition
specifically the addition of oxygen lowers the transition current and the addition
of carbon dioxide raises the transition current. This would indicate that the
shielding gas composition plays a role in determining the transition current. This
indicates that the effect of shielding gas composition has to be included in
modelling this phenomenon. Since this phenomenon is neglected by Lowke [24]
one would have to conclude that the model is not sufficiently developed. The
value obtained from the model also typically overestimates the observed value as
can be seen in Table 6.13.Continuation of the research will be undertaken by the
author in order to build up an extensive database for future research and industrial
purposes.

• For certain shielding gas mixtures/combinations the droplet frequency rate and
droplet diameter become erratic, indicating that for these gases, the metal transfer
modes is not smooth, but discontinuous.

• Oxygen additions to argon shielding gas tend to reduce the transition current
whereas additions ofcarbon dioxide raise the value of the transition current.

• For thin plate welding, process stability and quality weldments are extremely
dependent on the careful selection and/or adjustment of welding parameters. Weld
penetration depth (i.e. material thickness) and profile is another consideration and
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is affected by the shielding gas mixture. Wide 'bowl' shaped penetration profiles
are more suited to joints on thick material than narrow 'wine glass' profiles that
are susceptible to fusion defects.

• The experiments were conducted at constant voltage, but it is predicted that varied
welding voltage together with shielding gas mixtures will have a profound effect
on the transition current. The compilation of a transition current database for
industry will require the study of this parameters influencing weld metal transfer
as well as electrode feed rate, welding speed and electrode material composition.

Shielding gas selection is not related only to transfer modes but contributes to the
effectiveness of shielding from air contamination, weld joint contamination and
emission of fumes.
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Appendix A

Metal Transfer Classification

The following is a tabulated and schematic representation of the International Institute
ofWelding (IIW) classifications ofmetal transfer modes in arc welding [23].

Comparing these schematics with the photo frames in Appendix E, it is evident that
the globular- and spray transfer modes were obtained.

Table 1-lnlemationallnstitute oi Welding Oassifications of Melal Transier

Designation of
Transfer Type

1. Free--flig.~t transfer
1.1 Globular
1.11 Drop
11.2 Repe'led
1.2 Spray
1.2.1 Projected
1.2.2 Streaming
1.2.3 Rotating
1.3 Explosive
2. Bridging Irans fer
2.1 Short-c.cuiling
2.2 Bridging withour

interruprion
3. Slag-protected :ransfer
3.1 Fiux~wan guiaed
12 Orr.er modes

W€iding Process
texampies)
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CO, shielded GMA

Inrerm€'diat~currem G\rto\
Medium-cJrrent G\1A
Higo-cu:rent G'vlA
Sl'vtA (covered electrode.,)

snorr-circuiMg G\·\A
Welding with finer metal

addition

SAW
S,\l-\. cored wire, p!f:'{tr0'Ja~
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Appendix B

Gas Selection Guide

The following datasheets depicts the GMAW shielding gas selection for the various modes of
transfer, as well as the gas composition and advantage(-s).

WELDING WORKBOOK
Datasheet 228a

Practical infonnation for welders and others involved in welding and Us allied processes.

Gas Selection for Gas Metal Arc Welding

Metal Type Thid,l1ess Transi~r ....1odeRecommended Shi...ldlr>g Cd", Ad"'.1rta~~ription

Carbon Steel Up to 14 g.lugc

14 gauSi?.........'''- in.

...."ore thorn '';' in.

Shurt Crc.uit

Shor1 CrC;Ulf

Short Cn.:uit
Globular

Short C,r.::u;t

ShonCr.:cuil
GlobtJldr I.bu:'ied

.Irel

Short Cin:uit
Sfx.a\' T,.;n~f("f"

Hi!';.' CUlTel11
Density ROlaIiona!

Arg<).fl'" C02
Arson .... CO2 ,,, 02

Argon 8 to 2.')·:.... CO-.
Argon H ...... CO.! -

C:lfbon Dio>(ide.
ArF,on ~ 15 to 25~i" CO1

Argon I- 5V'~;' CO::,

Argon ...1 to 8',;. 0 ..

Az-gon ... 5 to 2~.. CO2

Argon CO.,. .o....() ..

Argon ~ +. CO":.
~ium +Ar+C02

Argon He ... CO...... 0.,
A~son C02'" 0; -

Good r,..,-r..·.otration oH'd rlisloniun
control 10 rNlun' potential melt-through.

HiJ;ho:-r depo~ition 'Jt~s ..... ilhuut mdl-tlm'll~h.
Minimum di~lortjon Olnn sr.-m!..... Go<xl ......dd
control for (lllt-of-pos,rron w~!(jjn~,

HiSh "''t..ldj,,~~ds. Gc>c:"l p.-n..I,.J1;on .mU
pool clmlrd. Appli....lbi(> ior o,",r_oj_~i_

t'on ·,'Ii(,.'lds.

SUil.lbl.. ior high O)l."nl .",d high_
~",'(Jw('lding.

O""'p pt,·'... ·'r;)li..n; le",", SO.ll1f'r; hif:t'> tr.l ....C"i
~~s. Good Qut-olfX",il;on 'W,\,ldinl,:.

DPf"f1 pt.'l1..'r.uion "11f1 1.... '.....1 ~•.:.ov.·l "pt"",,·l.. hUI
...... ith hi!~h..r J'rV'11-lhrp'Jljh pt>I...,,;.ll Hl:~h_c:...·
,.,.,.." m ...-h.~ni7,.,.-1 wplding.

Good illC ~r,}bjliIY; produce!I a more iluid
......",Id poul .)~ O.J i .....:'..d~...... ; ~oc,.J (.\MI.
t.~en("~dnd he.ld \:vo!Dur. c..x..d
w~kJ .ljJpt",}fance anQ we:d P')O' ,:vol'ol

Fluid ~'cl<l pool .:md o.ildizlng 10 ,...·('Id
metal ColU5.l-"S higi'x-... "lmuunt~ of sl.::.~

olnd s....al..."\$ CO, incr",a$C"S. Cxx:! arc 51....
biiitv, weld '>Oun~"
Jnd ;nae....sing wirllh oS fusion.

Applic.. t:>l", to b"Jth ..hart circuiljn~Jnd
spf;},Y ~n;iermod~. H.-.s "",d"" wf;'ldmg
currenl r..rtgt- .-.nd good .nc perlo.m... nn·
......... Id p...ol ha.. gDOd cootrnl. w-hich r........ JIt<;
in impro'Pd ''\iCid c01tour.

u~j jor hj~h d~,tiun {",le 'Welding
wh~e : 5 Iv 30 I[,/h Coo 10 14 k;;.'l1J ,!>
t ....p;t.:.:IL S~; .. I wdd;"g equipment and
techn~are l.<.l.T....tiJ ...,." """"luin.od IQ
arnievt" thpo;e CPPQsit:on It'vels..

Argon 2 to 8"'.. ()-,
A"'l::;on 5 10 ~O",;, CO.,.
",..gon CO.,. ... 0., -
....rgon He -; COi

Used in, bot... light-gauge aud h~.a....y out-ol"
fX-",i';on weklm~nts. .'\chie....e5 :;.XK! pul.,:..~

spray 5rabllitv O""(;'t" a wide- ran~e ui <If<:
ch;traCl.,...-ist;c:; "nd dep<hil'on r.angt:S.

Excerpted from CS.. 10-94. Recommended Practices for Shielding Gases tor Welding and Plasma Arc Cutt;ng
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Datasheet 228b

Gas Selection for Gas Met~1 Arc Welding

.\-\etal T,pe

Low- and High
Alloy Stt:eI

Up to ::" in.

.Y.ore than n.

Shol1 Circuit

Short Ct.:r,:uir
Globulur

~rav Tml"'sfer
iHigh Current
D~<;rti... &
Rvtatiolkllj

Rt.'Commended Sh;dding CH

:\~.,J.on .... a:020% CO.,
HeliiJm.;.-Ar-.;-CO·, 
Argon + C02'" 01

ArgOll 1'" 2 '~;, 0-.
.....Igon 5 10 10% C02
Argun COo, T O?
.~rg(m -;. Ht' +. CO-; + 02

Argon 2'\.0-.
.....lgO/l 5"":.., C,S->
.vgon C~ + 02
.....q;on He ... C':,:

ldvanbgestDt:scription

Good coale!'cerce <md bead conlour.
Good mechanic..:! properties

Hip,h wl'ld'ng <;p<""-ds (;0(.0

pt::ntctr.:.ticn a;,d ,....<:1d ;)QUI
cont:"oL ,'\ppJi(ab!~ Inr our-.')i-pmi
tiu,", wcld~. Suil<Jbh: iUf
high-current ..me! hlgh-;peed
wl:'l<:in&

Redu.:es ur'll1e'cuttin;;. Higher
dl::1X,sili'm ralt:s ,lnU impr,m.-d
UeMl w<:tting_ [kt'f) pt'flf:'l~di(JIl

ami :.;o,x1 mt":ha:'lic.:l.! prrlfJt"l1It";

U~-d iur uum 1igh!~:Jug': Jnd h"'G"'''''
(}U!.OI-!»'ilion wp.ld:T1en(:S.
r\(,iE:'v~ ;;ool"'l plll* spra::
s:.ll)lIilv O~'H;l wi(i..,o r~r-g'! 01

arc c!-,.JfoJLterb1ia i.H~t! d''f)",.,itmn
r..!~ge<.

St·"",t St.:linle;~.

Nid.d. Nid...el AI!.......-s

SI~I. Slainl~,

NII::kt :-';'ci.;c! Alloy

AlummUJn UpfO 'c:: ir.

S-,or: Circuit

Spray Tl"l~t~

PL!sct: SprJv

:-pr.;y Tr:mslef
P...beri SP'.ly

H.,.lium .... 7.5 At ... 2.5 CO"
!\r'~,}ll :: I" ;:<;, (Th -
Ar;:un Ht- .. CO.. -
J l~l'lJm + :"r ... CcJ2

....~'m ! !D .!'''< 02
.-\:''':00 Ht' - CCh
Helium .. Ar ~ CO::

Argon .... 1 102":, 02
Arear) + He ~ \::0,
Hehu~ - M+ CCh
.....rgon .. CO~ .... H2-

Helium ... 20 1050 ~·.,';n:.'()'l

Ar-~on ..;. Hdlum-

C'_X.c '_Orlltc! '..>1 mdHhr'ftJ,;!'l .me
di~,(ul1iOf1. L'~ .:11 ... ) fqr L

~pr,l~ .:Ire: ;.\'e!ding "'/f'ld
po()1 tlu.d,ty :;umctlrnt;s slug;:;15h,
df'fWncling O~ t:l(' h35t' .Jlkw.

LCM COo. j*.rct"nt.l\;"" ,n HI:'
m!~ IJjjniflti.t<~ L~rIJl..>n"'l( ":.Jp,
whicn i"~)n :';J<)~ int-Er:H1IJ!,1r
f:f:fr<.><on wilh .,cm.· :\Il"y~ Il.i'un
irnlJruv~ ........tt.ng ..cion .md din

tOliT. ((11 lJeK....rJ\J;:;~ JI)')H_'

5':'" sJ,\)uf.i ~ :.Js~ wnh c.lul,O:1
Of' ~OI1lC iJb~'j, AFP1"':.lblc tl..>r;lll
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Good .1r<' 5l.1bility. Pr,1<lur.-s J ih;id
but «)I1ltdbbJI' "'ch~ >,,>oi: i;uod
co..le:;:::t:~c~.;ootJ;~J.d contuur.
;\ti"imiz~ ;)nt:i~::urtif'S

on h",;;vlC" :hi(.I::c~'Ss.

Us-t.od iur Uo-lt'lligrJ·s;;ugeo Jnd he"v::
o.Jl---<..ri-posi!ion wdrJmenK
A(':u",.t><; W-..od pulse 'f'I"J'f ~t;;hl!llv

O\t\.'f.:l wide wo!,:.': ut arc
ch,1rJneri~:ICs ,}~J d..,,-Jl;sltlOn
rJIl:4~·

B~l MM.. ; t,an"ier. arc ~,.lbj!il"i -ilf'd
pbt<: dcuning.. liWe ut

ne 5=r-.luer ;;:e:;!Tl<'>'o'€' o:..ir'~ WFwn
usoo with DeEP ;R~'L'!'SC pular,..,·'.
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Appendix C

TIle Fortran program below was developed from the mathematical formulation of
[24], with the addition ofthe relative permeability of the shielding gas.

Calculation of the Transition Current from Globular to Spray
Transfer in MIG Welding
Developed by: Mark Ludick

Centre for Research in Applied Technology

PROGRAM MTECH
! TRA..c"'SITlON CURRENT SENSITIVITY

PRINT*,"TYPE OF MATERIAL = MILD STEEL"
GAM=1.2
RHO=7.0E3
PI=2217
PERt'\t=4E-7*PI
RPERt'VI=l
GRAV=9.81
PRL"'T*,"SURFACE TENSION COEFFICIENT (N/m)",G~'\t

PRINT*,"MILD STEEL DENSITY @ BOILING POL"IT (kglm3)" ,RHO
PRINT*,"PERt'VIEABILITY (N/A2)",PERM
PRL"IT*,"SHIELDING GAS RELATIVE PERMEABILITY",RPERM
WRlTE(*,30)

30 FORt\lAT(lX,"DIA.'VlETER",SX,"TRANS. Al\IP",SX,"DROP DU")
do R=O.8E-3,1.6E-3,0.lE-3
A=2*PI
B=PER'VI*RPERM
C=B**O.S
D=A/C
E=2*GAM*R
F=RHO*GRAV*R**3
G=E-F
H=G**O.5
~"IP=D*H

O=PER'\I*AMP**2.0
P=8*GAM*PI**2.0
Q=H10
WRITE(*,20) R*1000"UIP,Q

20 FOR'\lAT(1X,FS.l,10x,FS.l,3x,E133)
end do
El'I'D



AppendixD

All values ofmaterial properties for mild steel as shown in the table below, were obtained
from [11 ],[24].

Mild Steel
Melting point 'c I620uC

Material Density p 7300kglmj

Surface Tension coefficient y 1.2

Viscosity v 0.006 kglm.s

Heat Capacity cp 0.753 J/kg.K

Thermal Expansion coeff fiT 10-4 K-1

Electrical Conductivity tJ. 7.7E-5 n.-lm-1

Magnetic Yes



Appendix El

Laserstrobe Images ofl\fiG Welding with Pure Argon Shielding Gas

The table below represents the mean droplet diameters obtained from the welding
images of a hnm mild steel electrode with pure Argon shielding. A minimum of 4
images per weld run was used to calculate the mean droplet diameter.

Weld Wire Feed Rate Mean droplet
No. diameter

1 ID 2.335
2 10.5 2.313
3 11 2.234
4 11.5 2.152
5 12 2.187
6 12.5 2.251
7 13 2.091
8 13.5 2.433
9 14 2.136
10 14.5 1.422
11 15 1.706
12 15.5 1.489
13 16 1.256
14 16.5 1.121
15 16.6 1.001
16 16.7 1.00
17 16.9 0.973
18 16.9 0.955
19 17 0.870
20 17 0.889
21 17.5 0.767
22 18 0.683
23 18.5 0.567
24 19 I 0.731
25 20 0.723
26 22 0.731
27 22 0.730
28 24 0.654



Appendix El

Welding current 187A, wire speed 10m/min

El-2

Photo Actual

Droolet 0 6,82 2,37

Wire 0 2,88 1,00

Dro let 0
Wire 0

Photo
7,00
3,10

Photo
8,00

3,18

Actual
2,26
1,00

Actual
2,52
1,00

Photo
6,18
2,82

I Average Droplet 0 I

Actual
2,19
1,00

2,335



Appendix El EI-3

Welding current 189A, wire speed 10.5m1min

Photo Actual
Droolet 0 9,00 2,31
Wire 0 3,90 1,00

1,00
2,364
Actual

3,85
9,10

Photo
Dro let 0
Wire 0

Photo Actual
Droolet 0 8,60 2,263

Wire 0 3,80 1,00

Photo Actual
Droolet 0 8,10 2,314
Wire 0 3.50 1,00
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Welding current 194A, wire speed llmJmin

EI-4

Photo Actual
Droplet 0 7,00 2,222
Wire 0 3,15 1,00

Photo Actual
Droplet 0 6,80 2,159

Wire 0 3,15 1,00

Photo Actual
Droplet 0 7,20 2,278
Wire 0 3,16 1,00

Dro let 0
Wire 0

Photo
7,20
3,16

Actual
2.278
1,00
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Welding current 198A, wire speed 1l.5m1min

El-5

Photo Actual
Droplet 13 10,40 2,256
Wire 13 4,61 1,00

Photo
8,62
4,10

Actual
2,102
1,00

Photo I Actual
Droplet 13 8,60 I 2,15
Wire 13 4,00 I 1,00

1 "-P,,,ho~to,,-__~A",ctual~_
1 Droplet 13 8,60 2,098
1 Wire 13 4,10 1,00
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Welding current 202A, wire speed 12m1min

EI-6

Photo Actnal
Droolet 0 6,98 2,252
Wire 0 3,10 1,00

Photo Actnal
Droplet 0 6,70 2,154
Wire 0 3,11 1,00

Dro let 0
I Wire 0

Photo
6,60
3,00

Photo
6,60
3,08

Actnal
2,20
1,00

Actnal
2,143
1,00
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Welding current 203A, wire speed 12.5m1min

EI-7

Photo Actual
Droolet 0 7,72 2,238
Wire 0 3,45 1,00

Photo Actual
Droolet 0 7,73 2,247
Wire 0 3,44 1,00

Photo Actual
Droolet 0 7,70 2,245
Wire 0 3,43 1,00

I Photo Actual
Droolet 0 I 7,80 2.,274
Wire 0 I 3,43 1,00



Photo Actual
Droplet 0 7,40 2,027
Wire 0 3,65 1,00

Appendix El

Welding current 205A, wire speed 13m/min

Dro let 0
Wire 0

Photo
7,52
3,55

Actual
2,118
1,00

EI-8

I Photo Actual
Droplet 0 I 7,50 2,016
Wire 0 I 3,72 1,00

Photo
6,00
2,72

Actual
2~Ol

1,00



Appendix El

Welding current 206A, wire speed 13.5mfmin

EI-9

Photo Actual
Droolet0 6,96 2,40
Wire 0 2,90 1,00

Photo Actual
Droolet0 6,00 2,40
Wire 0 2,50 1,00

Photo Actual
Droolet0 6,80 2,509
Wire 0 2,71 LOO

I Photo I Actual
Droolet0 I 6,30 I 2,423
Wire I2l I 2,60 I 1,00



Appendix El

Welding current 212A, wire speed 14m1min

£1-10

Photo Actual
Droplet 0 5,00 2,119
Wire 0 2,36 1,00

Photo Actual
Droplet 0 4,00 --
Wire 0 -- 1,00

Photo Actual
Droplet 0 4,58 2.082
Wire 0 2.20 1,00

I Photo Actual
Droplet 0 I 4,90 2.207
Wire 0 ! 2,22 1,00
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Welding current 217A, wire speed 14.5m1min

EI-ll

Photo Actual
Droplet 0 6,10 1,525
Wire 0 4,00 1,00

Photo Actual
Droolet 0 4,40 1,222
Wire 0 3,60 1,00

I Photo I Actual
Droolet 0 I 5.50 I 1,467
Wire 0 I 3,75 I 1,00

Photo Actual
Droolet 0 5,90 1,475
Wire 0 4,00 1,00
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Welding current 216A, wire speed 15mfmin

£1-12

Photo Actual
Droplet 0 5,20 1,730
Wire 0 3,00 1,00

Photo Actual
Droolet 0 . 5,10 1,70
Wire 0 3,00 1,00

I Photo Actual
Droolet 0 I 5,10 1,70
Wire 0 I 3,00 1.00

I Photo
,

ActualI

Droolet 0 I 7,50 I 1.697
Wire 0 I 4,42 I 1,00
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Welding current 220A, wire speed IS.Srn/min

£1-13

Photo Actual
Droolet 12 3,25 1,401

Wire 12 2,32 1,00

Photo Actual

Droolet 12 3,30 1,435
Wire 12 2,30 1,00

Photo Actual
Droolet 12 - --
Wire 12 -- 1,00

.,'""'""""'•...- I Photo I Actual I
~::-:,"'·--a·.:..

., °d,t ...... Droolet 12 I 4,90 ! 1,630 I
Wire 12 I 3,00 I LOO I



Appendix El

Welding current 221A, wire speed 16m1min

EI-14

Photo Actual
Droolet0 5,10 1,244
Wire 0 4,10 1,00

Photo Actual
Droolet0 7,30 1,46
Wire 0 5,00 1,00

Photo Actual
Droolet0 5,20 1,156
Wire 0 4.50 1,00

I Photo I Actual
Droolet0 I 5,00 I 1.163
Wire 0 I 4.30 I 1.00



Appendil; El El-IS

Welding current 222A, wire speed 16.5m1min

Photo Actual
Droplet 13 6,60 1,015

Wire 13 6,50 1,00

Photo I Actual
Droplet 13 8,30 I 1,239

Wire 13 6,70 I 1,00

I Photo Actual
Droplet 13 I 6,80 1,133

Wire 13 I 6,00 1,00

1,00
1,095
Actual

9,20
8,40

Photo



Appendix El

Welding current 226A, wire speed 16.7m1min

EI-16

'-"""'--- '--

Photo Actual
Droolet0 3,00 1,00
Wire 0 3~OO 1,00

Photo Actual
Droolet 0 3,01 0,997
Wire 0 3,02 1,00

Photo Actual
Droolet 0 3,01 1,003
Wire 0 3,00 1,00

Photo ! Actual
Droolet (2) 3,01 I 1,00
Wire 0 3,01 I 1.00

- - -~-._.-.-, ..-
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Welding current 227A, wire speed 16.8m!min

EI-17

Photo Actual
Dronlet0 3,00 1,00

Wire 0 3,00 1,00

Photo Actual
Dronlet 0 2,80 0,933

Wire 0 3,00 1,00

Photo I Actual
Dronlet 0 3,01 I 1,00
Wire 0 3,01 I LOO

I Photo Actual
I Dronlet 0 2,88 0,960
I Wire 0 3,00 1,00
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Welding current 230A, wire speed 16.9mfmin

EI-18

Photo Actual
Droolet 0 11.00 0,917
Wire 0 12,00 1,00

Photo Actual
Droolet 0 !lAO 0,983
Wire 0 11,60 1,00

I Photo Actual
Droolet 0 I 11,20 0,974
Wire 0 I !l,50 1,00

I Photo I Actual
Droolet 0 I 11,20 I 0,949
Wire 0 I 11,80 I 1,00
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Welding current 229A, wire speed 17m/min

EI-19

Photo Actual
Droolet 0 3,20 0,914
Wire 0 3,50 1,00

Photo Actual
Droolet 0 3,00 0,857
Wire 0 3,5 1,00

I Photo Actual I
Dronlet 0 I 3,00 0,882 I
Wire 0 I 3,40 1,00 i

::-.'..........
<"-c-

Dro let 0
\Vire 0

Photo
2,90

Actual
0,828
1,00
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Welding current 231A, wire speed 17.5m1min

EI-20

Photo Actual
Droplet 0 12,20 0,897
Wire 0 13,60 1,00

Photo Actual
Droplet 0 12,00 0,882
Wire 0 13,60 1,00



Appendix El

Welding current 234A, wire speed 18.5m1min

EI-21

Photo Actual
Droplet 0 1,30 0,65
Wire 0 2,00 1,00

Photo Actual
Droplet 0 1,31 0,619
Wire 0 2,10 1,00

ilio let 0
Wire 0

ilio let 0
\Vire 0

Photo
1,00
2,10

Photo
1,31
230

Actual
0,435
1,00

Actual
0,565
1,00
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Welding current 238A, wire speed 19m1min

EI-22

Photo Actual
Droolet 0 1,01 0,668

Wire 0 1,50 1,00

Photo I Actual
Droolet 0 2,50 I 0,862
Wire 0 2,90 I 1,00

Photo Actual
Droolet 0 1,50 0,75
Wire 0 2,00 1.00

Photo I Actual
Droolel0 2,00 I 0,645
Wire 0 3,10 I 1,00



Appendix El

Welding current 245A, wire speed 20mlmin

EI-23

Photo Actual
ilioolet 0 3,00 0,75
Wire 0 4,00 1,00

Photo Actual
Droolet 0 2,20 0,733
Wire 0 3,00 1,00

Photo I Actual
Droolet 0 2,30 I 0,719
Wire 0 3,20 I 1,00

I Photo Actual
Droplet 0 I 2,20 0,688
Wire 0 I 320 1,00
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Welding current 258A, wire speed 22m1min

EI-24

Photo Actual
Droplet 0 4,41 0,730 .

Wire 0 6,02 1,00

Photo Actual
Dronlet 0 3,00 0,714
Wire 0 4,20 1,00

Photo Actual
Droplet 0 3,00 0,750
Wire 0 4,00 1,00
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Welding current 260A, wire speed 22m/min

EI-25

Photo Actual
Droplet 0 2,51 0,718
Wire 0 3,48 1,00

Photo Actual
Droplet 0 2,00 0,719
Wire 0 2,78 1,00

Photo Actual
Droplet 0 2,30 0,767
Wire 0 3,00 1,00

I Photo I Actual
Droplet 0 I 2 ?1 I 0,710
Wire 0 I 3,1I I 1,00

--._""'.- --. '.'.-.'.-
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Welding current 265A, wire speed 24m1min

EI-26

Photo Actual
Droo1et 0 2,00 0,667

Wire 0 2,99 1,00

Photo Actual
Droolet 0 1,80 0,581
Wire 0 3,1 1,00

Photo Actual
Droolet 0 2,40 0,67~

Wire 0 3,56 1,00

Photo I Actual
Droolet 0 2,00 i 0,692
Wire 0 2,89 ! 1,00



AppendixE2

Laserstrobe Images ofl\UG Welding "ith 99%Ar-l%02 Shielding Gas

The table below represents the mean droplet diameters obtained from the welding
images of a Imm mild steel electrode with 99%Argon-l %Oxygen shielding. A
minimum of4 images per weld run was used to calculate the mean droplet diameter.

Weld Wire Feed Rate .Mean droplet
No. diameter

1 10 1.405
2 11 1.388
3 11.5 1.370
4 12 1.301
5 12.5 1.225
6 13 1.080
7 13.5 1.059
8 14 1.047
9 14.5 1.018
10 15 1.040
11 15.5 1.037
12 16 1.035
13 16.5 1.005
14 17 1.005
15 17.5 1.000
16 18 I 1.003
17 18.5 0.993
18 19 0.988
19 19.5 0.988
20 20 0.975



Appendix E2

Welding current 176A, wire speed lOm/min

E2-2

.,-
; -

;, ...'-._.!_- ..-

-;,--,,.,.-...... """-
',-

i<-~''''''
->,~

'-
' ......-_....

:::, ...
-:; -
, -r_

Photo Actual
Droplet 0 3.60 1.20
Wire 0 3.00 1,00

Photo Actual
Droplet 0 4.82 1.60

Wire 0 3.01 1,00

Photo Actual
Droplet 0 3.62 1.25
Wire 0 2.90 1,00

I Photo Actual
Droplet 0 I 4.34 1.57
\Vire 0 I 2.76 1,00



Appendix E2

Welding current 185A, wire speed llm/min

E2-3

;.,--
...... ...;.:..-
,~, ...

,
:"'"'-, .......
r_

-,--~,-..._-

~ ~ ...
'-: ...., .....r __·

Photo Actual
Droolet0 3.83 1.462
Wire 0 2.62 1,00

Photo Actual
Droolet 0 3.25 1.31
Wire 0 2.48 1,00

Photo Actual
Droplet 0 4.12 1.36
Wire 0 3.02 1,00

Photo I Actual
Droolet 0 3.86 I 1.420

Wire 0 2.7' I 1.00

_.'--.. "'" -- - ............... 7<0 __



Appendix E2

Welding current 191A, wire speed 1l.5m1min

E2-4

--_.
"'..-

i ~'"',----
"'---;a;..:...;.
'··'_.--..._c-.-·
'--'
"~':' ~...-

,.:." ....
;::; ...
'.''-'c_

~

....-

;-hd __

,"J"'~
r_

-~.._._....._.. -

.-._ ,;;1:.:J.............

Photo Actual
Dronlet iZI 3.75 1.390

Wire iZI 2.70 1,00

Photo Actual
Droolet iZI 3.62 1.341

Wire iZI 2.70 1,00

Photo Actual
Droolet iZI 4.10 1.407
Wire iZI 334 1,00

I Photo Actual
Droolet iZI I 3.44 1.342
Wire iZI I 256 1,00
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Welding current 194A, wire speed 12m1min

£2-5

.', ..-
;, -'., ...
r~

'.-
,-."'_.".....
~~

.~-:--

Photo Actual
Droolet 0 3.12 1.20

Wire 0 2.60 1,00

Photo Actual
Dronlet 0 3.20 1.07

Wire 0 3.00 1,00

Photo Actual
Droolet 0 3.62 1.21
Wire 0 3.00 1,00

I Photo Actual
Droolet 0 I 3.20 1.23
Wire 0 I 2.60 1,00
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Welding current 198A, wire speed 12.5m/min

E2-6

>,--
'-...-:....
'f~

t;H~

:; ...,., ~

r~

~:ri
.. .... ·c··,~

r::'"'":iC:,(7

Photo Actual
Droplet 0 2.88 1.17
Wire 0 2.46 1,00

Photo Actual
Droplet 0 3.00 1.18
Wire 0 2.54 1,00

Photo Actual
Droplet 0 2.44 0.99
Wire 0 2.46 1,00

~-~-c...._

:-''''r_

I I
I Droplet 0 I
I Wire 0 I

Photo I
2.68 I
2.32 I

Actual
1.16
1,00
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Welding current 201A, wire speed 13 m1min

£2-7

._\
·....-It_c:n

-

-~.._...... ---

--
.~i~~

I Photo Actual
Dronlet 0 ! 2.56 1.08
Wire 0 T 2.36 1,00

Photo Actual
Droolet 0 2.78 U8
Wire 0 2.36 1,00

Photo Actual
Dronlet 0 2.62 1.02
Wire 0 2.58 1,00

Photo I Actual
Dron\et 0 2.68 I 1.00
Wire 0 2.68 I 1,00
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Welding current 205A, wire speed 13,5 m1min

E2-8

-'''-

,,-
; -
~, -r_

--- - -_.,

Photo Actual
Droolet 0 3.10 1.092
Wire 0 2.84 1,00

Photo Actual
Droolet 0 3.19 1.092
Wire 0 2.92 1,00

Photo Actual
Droolet 0 2.63 1.020
Wire 0 2.58 1,00

Photo Actual
Droolet0 2.60 1.032
Wire 0 2.52 1,00
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Welding current 207A, wire speed 14 m1min

E2-9

,:, ...
;; ....; ......
r_~

,_ ..._....... --

..~ ~ ...
::;
~~"'
r~

'1,
; ...
"~
r~

-,-_ ...... --

Photo Actual
Dronlet 0 2.98 1.190

Wire 0 2.50 1,00

Photo Actual
Dronlet 0 2.58 1.00

Wire 0 2.58 1,00

Photo Actual
Dronlet0 2.41 0.948

Wire 0 2.54 1,00

Photo Actual
Dronlet 0 2.78 1.050

Wire 0 2.66 1,00



Appendix E2

Welding current 213A, wire speed 14,5 m/min

E2-1O

;.,,-
:;;""...
.r; ...
r_

'-''''- '--'

Photo Actual
Dronlet0 2.90 1.060
Wire 0 2.74 1,00

Photo Actual
Droolet 0 2.78 0.983

Wire 0 2.73 1,00

Photo Actual
Dronlet 0 2.86 1.004
Wire 0 2.85 1,00

Droplet 0
Wire 0

Photo
2.46
2.40

Actual
1.025
1,00
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Welding current 219A, wire speed 15 m1min

£2-11

~- '-

:, ..
,~ ...
7',",_
C~ _.......- _....... ""'--

Photo Actual
Dronlet 0 2.68 1.08
Wire 0 2.48 1,00

Photo Actual
Droolet 0 2.72 0.944
Wire 0 2.88 1,00

r Photo Actual
Dronlet 0 I 2.66 1.090
Wire 0 1 2.44 1,00

--".,
~~

c_

I I
I Droolet 0 1"
I Wire 0 I

Photo
3.16
3.02

Actual
1.046
1,00
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Welding current 223A, wire speed 15.5m/min

£2-12

,:~

~,~..
:-: ..~
,~

'-

;';..:' G::~::;;~~ '.,--.- .
l"'"_ .-.

-".- :--

Photo Actual
Droolet 0 2.20 1.058
Wire 0 2.08 1,00

Photo Actual
Droolet 0 2.90 0.973
Wire 0 2.98 1,00

Photo Actual
Droolet 0 2.63 1.072
Wire 0 2.45 1,00

Photo I Actual
Droolet 0 2.78 I 1.045
Wire 0 2.66 I 1,00



Appendix E2

Welding current 227A, wire speed 16m1min

E2-I3

Photo Actual
Dranlet 0 2.76 1.091
Wire 0 2.53 1,00

Photo Actual
Droolet 0 2.37 1.088
Wire 0 2.18 1,00

-!..-.~. --

_ .....-
-~-
,~-

: ",:"",:".,...

,., ..-
•.._
': .......,-

--" \>.__. ~-- ..". ....-,

Photo Actual
Dranlet 0 2.48 1.008
Wire 0 2.46 1,00

~;,-'"n ...

'-

Droplet 0
Wire 0

Photo
2.46
2.58

Actual
0.953
1,00
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Welding current 231A, wire speed 16.5mJmin

E2-14

'!'-'"-.-
::" ...
,;~r.- ..._
,~

~~-,-'.-
~

~',
'; .......
'-

Photo Actual
Droolet 0 2.48 1.01
Wire 0 2.46 1,00

Photo Actual
Droplet 0 2.00 LOO

'Wire 0 2.00 1,00

Photo Actual
Droolet 0 2.66 LOO
Wire 0 2.66 1.00

I Photo Actual
Droplet 0 I 2.42 LOO
Wire 0 i 2.42 1,00
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Welding current 231A, wire speed 17m/min

E2-I5

;;~-

;; -,.' .,.
c_

-'";',,,,
'; ...
';" ...
'-
'-'~- -

-

::")..-
; ......
,"~,- _....~_ .._.........., .._-

Photo Actual
Droplet 0 2.02 1.01
Wire 0 2.00 1,00

Photo Actual
Droolet 0 2.02 1.00

Wire 0 2.02 1,00

Photo Actual
Droplet 0 2.02 1.02

Wire 0 1.98 1,00

Photo I Actual
Droolet 0 1.98 I 0.99
Wire 0 2.00 I 1,00
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Welding current 235A, wire speed 17,5m1min

£2-16

I,~-

('"i_
f·; ......,-

i_' .__

-,~-

~: -
:' ...
'-

-- ....- --- --
:;;....,.':.._'::'f•.~~.".-

.,:.-: _-_V_~l:.:L1~-

._.. -."'''- .,,-_ .....__.

Photo Actual
Droplet 0 2.00 1.01

Wire 0 1.98 1,00

Photo Actual
Droplet 0 2.00 1.00

Wire 0 2.00 1,00
.

Photo Actual
Droolet 0 2.02 0.99
Wire 0 2.04 1,00

! Photo ! Actual
I Droolet 0 2.00 I 1.00

I Wire 0 2.00 I 1,00



Appendix E2

Welding current 240A, welding speed I8m/min

E2-17

-_.
:;')
:'.1 IoJ_

_c-....-.

':1_
.;; -
..-;" ....
,~

., .....-

(n(.:c~n _
.··,·'· ..a ... ·.. ~

Photo Actual
Droplet 0 2.04 1.02

Wire 0 2.00 1,00

Photo Actual
Droolet 0 2.52 1.00

Wire 0 2.52 1,00

Photo Actual
Droolet 0 2.30 1.00
Wire 0 2.30 1,00

Photo Actual
Droolet 0 2.30 0.99
Wire 0 2.32 1,00

.- ..._........ -- - ..............'"'"'- ....._-
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Welding current 242A, wire speed 18,5m1min

E2-18

.,,~-
,c· _

~" ...,-

';)- tn-.~

.- ·¥·· .. a .. ,,;;;..... ",.-,-..-, _.,...- '-'--~'.~ ;;~'

'-~--- "-

,-. .,.
.~

~: ...,-
-."".- -.---

I Photo Actual
Droolet 0 I 1.90 0.99
Wire 0 I 1.92 1,00

Photo Actual
Droolet 0 1.88 0.99

Wire 0 1.90 1,00

Photo Actual
Droolet0 1.78 1.00
Wire 0 1.78 1,00

I I Photo Actual
I Droolet 0 I 1.78 0.99

I Wire 0 I 1.80 1.00



Appendix E2

Welding current 247A, wire speed 19m1min

E2-19

'-'''- ',-.

- ._~---
';,
"~: ...'-

-,"._-_.,-..,

Photo Actual
DroDlet 0 1.82 1.00

Wire 0 1.82 1,00

Photo Actual
Dronlet 0 1.78 0.99

Wire 0 1.80 1,00

Photo Actual
Dronlet 0 1.78 0.99
Wire 0 1.80 1,00

I Photo Actual
Dron1et 0 I 1.94 0.97
Wire 0 I 2.00 1,00



Appendix E2

Welding current 251A, wire speed 19,5m1min

E2-20

!~.~.-- ...
0.' ..,-

Photo Actual
Droolet0 2.06 0.98
Wire 0 2.10 1,00

Photo Actual
Droolet 0 2.10 0.99
Wire.0 2.12 1,00

Photo Actual
Droolet 0 2.08 0.99
Wire 0 2.10 1,00

I I
I Droolet0 I
! Wire 0 I

Photo I
2.08 I
2.10 I

Actual
0.99
1,00



Appendix E2

Welding current 254A, wire speed 20m/min

E2-21

_..-

"-}:;;;.-:
";,- ~.;:::..''"!,::, ::.J"_
'"; .. - :'7" ~'.~" .a·c'·

~-

Photo Actual
Droolet 0 2.10 1.00

Wire 0 2.10 1,00

Photo Actual
Droplet 0 2.06 0.99

Wire 0 2.08 1,00

Photo Actual
Drop!et 0 1.96 0.98
Wire 0 2.00 1,00

I Photo Actual
Droplet 0 I 1.98 0.93
Wire 0

,
2.12 1,00I



Appendix E3

Laserstrobe Images ofMIG Welding with 98%Ar-2%02 Shielding Gas

The table below represents the mean droplet diameters obtained from the welding
images of a Imm mild steel electrode with 98%Argon-2%Oxygen shielding. A
minimum of4 images per weld run was used to calculate the mean droplet diameter.

Weld Wire Feed Rate Mean droplet
No. diameter

I 5 1.662
2 6 1.653
~ 7 1.670~

4 7.5 1.645
5 8 1.640
6 8.5 1.240
7 9 1.425
8 10 1.500
9 11 1.175
10 11.5 1.212
11 12 1.210
12 12.5 1.198
13 13 1.154
14 14 1.129
15 15 , 1.016
16 16 1.075
17 17 1.069
18 18 I 0.746
19 19 0.870
20 20 0.888
21 22 0.776
22 24 I 0.772



Appendix E3

Welding current 132A, wire speed 6m1min

E3-2

Photo Actual
Droolet 10 3.35 1.667

Wire 10 2.01 1.00

Photo Actual
Droolet 10 2.70 1.607

Wire 10 1.68 1.00

I Photo Actual
Droplet 10 I 6.60 1.670
\\'ire {21 I 3.96 1.00

Photo I Actual
Droolet 10 6.68 I 1.665
Wire 10 4.01 I 1.00



Appendix E3 E3-3

Welding current 150A, wire speed 7m/min

Photo Actual
Droplet 0 5.82 1.668

Wire 0 3.49 1.00

Photo Actual
Droplet 0 7.88 1.670

Wire 0 4.73 1.00

Photo Actual
Droplet 0 4.68 1.665

Wire 0 2.81 1.00

1.00
1.677
Actual

5.20
3.10

Photo
Droplet 0
Wire 0

""",' -'0 t-).......-:



Appendix E3

Welding current 156A, wire speed 7,5m/min

E3-4

Photo Actual
Droolet 0 4.62 1.644
Wire 0 2.81 1.00

I Photo Actual
Droolet 0 I 5.08 1.643
Wire 0 I 3.09 1.00

Photo Actual
Droolet 0 7.22 1.648
Wire 0 4.38 1.00

I Photo I Actual
Droolet 0 4.08 I 1.645
Wire 0 2.48 I 1.00



Appendix E3

Welding current 161A, wire speed 8m/min

£3-5

Photo Actual
Droolet0 2.98 1.637

Wire 0 1.82 1.00

Photo Actual
Droolet 0 7.72 1.639
Wire 0 4.71 1.00

Photo Actual
Droplet 0 5.98 1.638
Wire 0 3.65 1.00

I Photo Actual
Droplet 0 I 9.22 1.646
Wire 0 I 5.60 1.00

---.~- .. -- ---- ..., -- -



Appendix E3

Welding current 164A, wire speed 8,5mJmin

£3-6

Photo Actual
Droolet21 2.42 1.210

Wire 21 2.00 1.00

Photo Actual
Droplet 21 2.22 1.220
Wire 21 1.82 1.00

Photo Actual
Droplet 21 2.15 1.280
Wire 21 1.68 1.00

Photo I Actual
Droolet 21 2.30 I 1.250

I Wire 21 1.84 I 1.00



Appendix E3

Welding current 181A, wire speed 10m/min

E3-7

-'!'"'""~~,:;-.,..,------

Photo Actual
Drop!et (21 2.12 1.198

Wire 0 1.77 1.00

Photo Actual
Drop!et (21 2.36 1.229
Wire 0 1.92 1.00

Photo Actual
Droplet (21 2.38 1.253
Wire 0 1.90 1.00

Photo I Actual
Droplet (21 2.38 I 1.2.f6
Wire 0 1.91 I 1.00



Appendix E3

Welding current 194A, wire speed Urn/min

B-8

'--- -
"" ~.......-<'

Photo Actual
Droplet 0 2.52 1.241
Wire 0 2.03 1.00

Photo Actual
Droplet 0 2.76 1.239
Wire 0 2.28 1.00

I Photo Actual
Droolet 0 I 4.42 1.235

Wire 0 I 3.58 1.00

Photo I Actual
Droolet 0 2.46 I 1.247
Wire 0 1.97 I 1.00



Appendix E3

Welding current 198A, wire speed l1,5m1min

E3-9

'.~ ...<, ...
:',,.-,..

-~ '-='--:="-',-
- -. >,~_.

, ...."-- ~ ,.',-

Photo Actual
Droolet 0 2.68 1.240

Wire 0 2.16 1.00

Photo Actual
Droplet 0 3.00 1.201

Wire 0 2.498 1.00

Photo I Actual
Droplet 0 2.26 I 1.215
Wire 0 1.86 I 1.00

I Photo I Actual
I Droolet 0 2.50 I 1.190
i Wire 0 2.10 I 1.00



Appendix E3

Welding current 200A, wire speed 12m1min

£3-10

Photo Actual
Droolet 0 2.58 1.211

Wire 0 2.13 1.00

Photo Actual
Droplet 0 2.60 1.209
Wire 0 2.15 1.00

Photo Actual
Droplet 0 2.72 1.208
Wire 0 2.25 1.00

Photo I Actual
Droolet0 2.76 I 1.2105
Wire 0 2.28 I 1.00



Appendix E3

Welding current 211A, wire speed 12,5m1min

Dro let 0
Wire 0

i':.·t:;~;~",.T;pZ_. -
Dro let 0
Wire 0

Dre let 0
Wire 0

Photo
2.28
2.10

Photo
3.54
2.95

Photo
3.12
2.34

Photo
3.00
2.56

Actual
1.086
1.00

Actual
1.200
1.00

Actual
1.333
1.00

Actual
1.172
1.00

E3-11



Appendix E3

Welding current 208A, wire speed 13,Omlmin

E3-12

Ora let 0
Wire 0

Oraolet0
Wire 0

Ora let 0
Wire 0

Photo
2.72
2.40

Photo
3.32
2.89

Photo
2.82
2.44

Actual
1.133
1.00

Actual
1.149
1.00

Actual
1.156

1.00

=~~':,'"
~

'~;&$'~'~:>';~- -
Ora let 0
Wire 0

Photo
3.08
2.62

Actual
1.176
1.00



Appendix E3

Welding current 214A, wire speed 14m1min

£3-13

Dro let 0
Wire 0

Dro let 0
Wire 0

Dro let 0
Wire 0

Dro let 0
Wire 0

Photo
3.14
2.88

Photo
3.52
2.78

Photo
2.40
2.24

Photo
3.18
2.92

Actual
1.090
1.00

Actual
1.266
1.00

Actual
1.071
1.00

Actual
1.089
1.00



Appendix E3

Welding current 223A, wire speed ISm/min

Dm let 121
Wire 121

Photo
1.16
1.16

Photo
2.18
2.19

Actual
1.000
1.00

Actual
0.995
1.00

E3-14

Dm let 121
Wire 121

Dro let 121
Wire 121

Photo
2.12
2.00

Photo
2.10
2.08

Actual
1.060
1.00

Actual
1.010
1.00



Appendix E3

Welding current 237A, wire speed 17m1min

E3-15

Dro IetO
Wire 0

Dro letO
Wire 0

Dro let 0
Wire 0

Droplet 0
Wire 0

Photo
3.82
3.10

Photo
2.08

2.06

Photo
2.40

2.32

Photo
3.46
3.46

Actual
1.230
1.00

Actual
1.010
1.00

Actual
1.034
1.00

Actual
1.000
1.00



Appendix E3

Welding current 24IA, wire speed ISm/min

£3-16

Dro 1et0
Wire 0

Dro let 0
Wire 0

Dro let 0
Wire 0

Dro let 0
Wire 0

Photo
1.82
2.08

Photo
1.84
2.30

Photo
2.80
1.92

Photo
3.08
2.76

Actual
0.875
1.00

Actual
0.800
1.00

Actual
1.458
1.00

Actual
1.116
1.00



Appendix E3

Welding current 248A, wire speed 19m1min

Photo
3.14
3.60

Actual
0.872
1.00

E3-17

Dro let 0
Wire 0

Dro lel0
Wire 0

Droplel0
Wire 0

Photo
2.12
2.14

Photo
2.44
2.30

Photo
1.88
1.72

Actual
0.991
1.00

Actual
1.061
1.00

Actual
1.093
1.00



Appendix E3

Welding current 257A, wire speed 20mlmin

Dro let 0
Wire 0

Dro Jet0
Wire 0

Dro let 0
Wire 0

Photo
2.12
2.72

Photo
3.10
3.44

Photo
3.08
3.38

Photo
3.02
3.14

Actual
0.779
1.00

Actual
0.901
1.00

Actual
0.911
1.00

Actual
0.962
1.00

E3-18



Appendix E3

Welding current 265A, wire speed 22mJrnin

E3-19

Dro let0
Wire 0

Photo
3.02
3.92

Actual
0.770
1.00

,~,~.:.r:, ~~:",':'%':::>- -
Dro let 0
Wire 0

Dro let 0
Wire 0

;'2~;~,~~"'Z\- -

Photo
3.04
3.90

Photo
3.14
3.98

Photo
3.00
3.92

Actual
0.779
1.00

Actual
0.789
1.00

Actual
0.765
1.00



Appendix E3

Welding current 269A, wire speed 24m/min

E3-20

Dro let 0
Wire 0

Dro let0
Wire 0

Dro let 0
Wire 0

Photo
2.98
3.74

Photo
3.06
4.02

Photo
3.00
3.96

Actual
0.797
1.00

Actual
0.761
1.00

Actual
0.758
1.00



Appendix E4

Laserstrobe Images ofGMA/MIG Welding with 98%Ar-2%COz Shielding Gas

The table below represents the average/mean droplet diameters obtained from the
welding images of a Imm mild steel electrode using the abovementioned shielding
gas mixture.

Weld Wire Feed Rate Mean Droplet
No. diameter
I 10.0 2.402
2 10.5 2370
, 11.0 2325.J

4 11.5 2.249
5 12.0 2.197
6 12.5 2.150
7 13.0 2.010
8 13.5 2.001
9 14.0 1.948
10 14.5 1.849
11 15.0 1.752
12 15.5 1.750
13 16.0 1.741
14 16.5 1.660
15 17.0 1.550
16 17.5 1.501
17 18.0 I 1.455
18 18.5 1.500
19 19.0 I 1.405
20 I 19.5 I 1351
21 20.0 I 1.259
22 20.5 I 1.250
23 21.0 ! I.l05
24 22.0 I 1.075
25 23.0 I 0.998
26 I 24.0 I 0.980



Photo Actual
Droolet 121 6.94 2.401
Wire IZI 2,89 1,00

Appendix E4

Welding current t97A, wire speed tOm/min

Photo
7.44

3,10

Photo
7.71
3,20

Actual
2.400
1,00

Actual
2,41
l.00

E4-2

Ora let IZI
Wire IZI

Photo
6.75

2.81

Actual
2.397

1,00



Appendix E4 E4-3

Welding current t99A, wire speed to.Srn/min

I Photo Actual
Droplet 21 I 9.99 2.70
Wire 21 I 3,70 1,00

1,00
2.705
Actual

3,80
10.28
Photo

Dro let 21
Wire 21

Photo Actual
Droplet 21 10.38 2.668

Wire 21 3,89 1.00

I Photo I Actual
Droplet Cl I 9.40 I 2.687

Wire 21 I 3.50 I 1,00



Appendix E4

Welding current 205A, wire speed llm!min

E4-4

Photo Actual
Droolet 0 8.09 2.688
Wire 0 3,01 1,00

Photo Actual
Dronle! 0 8.55 2.697
Wire 0 3,17 1,00

Photo Actual
Droole! 0 8.53 2.708
Wire 0 3,15 1,00

I Wire 0

Photo
8.40
3.15

Actual
2.667
1,00



Appendix E4

Welding current 226A, wire speed ISm/min

£4-5

Photo Actual
Droo\e! 0 528 1,760
Wire 0 3,00 1,00

Photo Actual
Droolet 0 5,23 1,755
Wire 0 2',98 1,00

I Photo I Actual
Droolet 0 T 5,25 I 1,749
Wire 0 I 3,00 I 1.00

I Droplet0
I V" 0, rl'tre

Photo
7,50
4,50

Actual
1,744
1,00



Appendix E4

Welding current 230A, wire speed 15.5m1min

E4-6

Photo Actual
Droplet 0 4,11 1,749
Wire 0 2,35 1,00

Photo Actual

Droolet 0 4,20 1,750
Wire 0 2,40 1,00

Photo I Actual
Droolet 0 5,34 I 1,751
Wire 0 3,05 I LOO



Appendix E4

Welding current 272A, wire speed 23m1min

E4-7

~-- .,-:, '--

Photo Actual
Droplet 0 4.18 1,045
Wire 0 4,00 1,00

Photo Actual
Droplet 0 5,24 1,046
Wire 0 5,01 1,00

Photo Actual
5.20 0,901
5,77 1,00

IWire 0

Photo
4,30
4,30

Actual
1,00
1,00



Appendix E4 E4-8

Welding current 275A, wire speed 24m1min

Photo Actual
Droolet 0 5.83 0,870
Wire 0 6,70 1,00

I Photo I Actual
Drop!et0 I 6.80 I 0,983
Wire 0 i 6,00 i 1.00

I Photo I Actual
Droplet 0 I 8,30 I 0,977
Wire 0 I 6,70 I 1.00

1,00
1,090
Actual

8.72
8,00

Photo
Dro let 0
Wire 0
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